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IS PUBLISHED

fERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It U » wldo-Bwake local news] 

o ooenty news 
fui knowledge.

__ _____________________ paper, devoted
to event! news and the dissemination of use-

bates er ii'ssrsiriiox >
«1.50 a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40o. for 
three months. If the subscription la not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of «2.00 a year.

ADVF.ETISI.Mi BATES t

Legal and other castutl advertisements. 8c. 
per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per lino 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by a nonpareil scale

Local notices In nonparlel type 5c per line.
Local notices In ordinary reading type lc per word.
Business cards of six lines and under «5 per year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed « lines, «1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger ad vis in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertleement and charged accordingly.

These terms will In sll cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements far extended periods made 
known at Ihs office of publication.

mine DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to s visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to

Editor of The Signal 
Goderich Ont.

hex at it again.
The following, from the editor of the 

Mitchell Advocate, will be now» to the 
Reformers and Conservai ives in this sec
tion, who know the circumstances attend
ing the withdrawal of the protest against 
Robert Porter, M. P., for Weet Huron. 
It will also be news to Mr Porter, to 
John Brown, and to Robert Birming-} 
him. It fully exemplifies the adage that 
“one has to go away from home for home 
news,” and it also proves that the talent
ed liar who wrote it Is endeavoring to 
rival Tom Pepper, that well-known truth 
economiser, who is reputed to have been 
exiled from Hades because Beelzebub 
couldn’t stand his repeated falsificatione. 
Here is the little “goak" in full :—

Who was Right 1—A couple of months ago 
when in Toronto we were informed that e 
few of the Liberals of that city had approach- 

of the Con-

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

ed Mi Birmingham, Secretary . ______
aervative Provincial Association, in the mat
ter of sawing off the Brown libel anil against 
the Goderich Signal and the Grit protest 
against Mr Portera election in West Hturon.

tRE WAS NO SA W OFF.
Enounced that the petition against 
r In West Huron bee been dropned 

— — ter paying the ooete—because Mr.
M. Ç. Cameron refasse te become the Liberal 
candidate in the event of a vacancr being 
creeled. It is difficult to believe that there As no saw-off here."

The foregoing is from the Toronto 
-Mail, of Nov. 17, end as oar contem
porary labors under en erroneous im
pression, wç hasten to set it right. There 
wss no sew-off in the matter of the 
petition and cron-petition, and so far as 
the withdrawal of the petition against 
Mr. Porter is concerned, the facts era 
simply these : The protest against the 
return of the sitting member was initiat
ed at a time when it was believed Mr. 
M. C. Cameron would be the candidate 
in the Reform interest should the elec
tion in West Hnron be voided. Sines 
that time Mr. Cameron, owing to bHai
ti en reasons end a precarious state of 
health, has teen fit to retire for the time
being from the turmoil of political life, 
end publicly stated that he would not be 
• candidate, should a bye-election be 
brought on in West Heron. The Tory 
party signified its intention of paying 
all ooete incurred in connection with the 
petition, end as the prosecution of the 
case would in ell likelihood result in Mr. 
Porter being allowed to walk the course 
in the event of e new election, the Ad 
visory Committee of the Reform Asso
ciation deemed it beet to withdraw the 
petition. Mr Cameron and the Advisory 
Committee distinctly and emphatically 
declined to pair off ths petitions, and the 
feet that the Tory party has assumed the 
payment of all cotta in both suits is 
pretty positive evidence that there was 
mo taw-off. In thil connection the follow
ing is the official “ throwing fip of the 
sponge” in the suit against Mr. Camer
on, and in it all ooste incurred by de- 
fendant are assumed by the petitioner’s 
solicitors :
TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUST-

IC,<jUBKN’8 BENCH DIVISION.

TBE DOMINION CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT

Election ot e Member for the House of 
Common» for the Electoral District of the 
West Riding of tbs County of Huron, holden 
On the twenty second day of February, 1887. 

dominion or CANADA.) Between Henry--------- I, William Bellpeti-
) tloner, and Mai-

We gave the particulars as we heard them, 
when the self-conceited but empty-headed 
editor of that paper flew into one of hie char
acteristic passions and denied In hie usual 
vulgar and slangy style the truth of our state
ment, but although he was not thought of 
sufficient consequence to be consulted In the 
matter we knew that we were correct, end 
refused to retract one word that we bed writ
ten. Late e venu show that In this we were 
fully Justified. Some days ago the libel salt 
was taken out of court by Mr Brown end
Îulckly following this move the Liberals of 

Inron withdrew the protest against Mr Por
ter, Mr Cameron first paving the way for this 
step by pnbltshlag n letter In which he refused 
to be a candidate under any circumstance», 
should the Riding be thrown open I Now, 
who was correct 1

Why,of course, the Adcocate is as near
ly correct as it usually is. Oh, yes ; the 
Reform party were so exercised over the 
feet that a person by the name of Brown 
had entered an action against Tiib Sig
nal claiming $10,000 damages, that the 
prominent members went to Bob Bir
mingham, a Tory hanger-on in Toronto, 
and with at reaming eyes begged that the 
protest in West Huron be paired off with 
Brown'» libel suit ; and then they went 
to Brown, and that pink of perfection 
and gentlemanly demeanor at once mag
nanimously allowed the alleged $10,000 
smirch to continue to sully the "white 
rose of his blameless life,” and said in 
broken accents, “Let theie be a pair, and 
I’ll be the see of spades on this occa
sion. " Another case of tweedle dee, 
tweedle dum And it was thus demon
strated how-pleasant it was for brethren 
to dwell in harmony. But the Advocate 
«tope there—and it should not do so. It 
should show that there was a pair off in 
the matter of the crow-petition against 
M. C. Cameron. Now, as it was im
possible, so far as the Advocate's know
ledge of facts is concerned, to withdraw 
the petition against Mr Porter without 
pairing it with the alleged libel suit of 
Brown, so also was it iropouible, on the 
ssme reasoning, to withdraw the crow- 
petition against Mr Cameron without 
pairing it with some other important 
case. The Advocate has omitted to 
state that the crow-petition against Mr 
Csmeron was paired with the $10 
board-bill at Bailey’s hotel that Blown 
left town without paying. It would be 
as near the truth if it made that state 
ment as it is in the assertion it has made 
aneot the withdrawal of the petition 
against Mr Porter. We print the Advo
cate's little yarn to show the kind of rub
bish the Tory papers serve np to their 
readers at facta.

Naalclwal Cyclone Imminent -The 
deed le ne Large as the Great 

Electoral Biel—Brmlntarrnr- 
es— A Weed te Ihs 

Flhtermea.

Now let ns have those Government 
buildings that there has been so much 
talk about.

Province of Ontario, 
to wit.

Tint citizens’ railway committee evi
dently means business. A meeting of 
the members of that body has been called 
for next Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock, 
to organize anew for the forthcoming 
campaign.

_____ . tloner, end
__ Collin Cameron, Respondent.

~ Take notice that the Petitioner abandons 
the charges made against the Respondent in 
the petition herein and In the particulars de
livered, end will not offer any evidence »t the 
trial, and that the Respondent need not Incur any further expenses in connection therewith. 
And further take notice that the Petitioner ie 
ready end willing, willing and hereby 
offers to cause to be served at his own ex
pense, notice of countermanding of any enb- 
pcenas served upon witness on behalf of the 
Respondent, and in default of the Respon- 
dent countermanding the service of the said 
subpoenas, the petitioner will claim to be re
lieved of the expenses of the attendance of 
each witnesses et the trial of the petition.

Dated this 9th day of November, 1887.
McCarthy. Oeler, Hoekln 5t Creelman 

Solicitors end agents for Petitioner.
To Cameron Holt ANDCAMKRON.Solicitors 

end agent» for Respondent.

\\ B understand our townsman, F. W. 
Johnston, is likely to receive a snug 
Government appointment at an early 
day. He has always been willing to 
spend and be spent in the interest of the 
Tory party, and if billets are geing, we 
know of no one in this district who is 
more deserving of recognition at the 
hands of the Tory Government.

A recount ha* been going on in Hal- 
dimand during the put few days before 
Judge Upper. We would like to know 
it the Reformers expect to benefit any 
by a recount before Hie Honor of Hal-

John Dillon, speaking to a London 
audience the other evening, stated that 
there wu not one law for Ireland and 
England and Scotland, as the Tory 
orators and newspapers contended, and 
pointed out that he could speak in 
England or Scotland on the question of 
Home Rule without molestation, where 
ai In Ireland each meetings were pro
claimed, and the speakers liable to ar
rest.

B. B. Sheppard, hu ceased to be pro
prietor of the Toronto News. He made 
hi« paper a live journal, and it will be
hard to gef a gun to fill hi* piece.

—It wouldn’t surprise me a little bit to 
see a good, solid, old-fashioned, square- 
toed, rough-and-tumble, go at-you- 
please, best-three -in-five to - harness, 
catch-as-ofctch-can municipal fight at the 
New Year’s elections. The present 
office holders are not blessed with a pro
gressive record for the work of the past 
year, and I’ve been told quietly that 
there are plenty of good men left in 
town, who are ready and willing to eerve 
the municipality next year, if the electors 
are anxious to effect a change. If public 
opinion bolds aa it is now to the begin
ning of the New Year there is going to 
be a number of empty municipal saddles 
when the next poll closes. And mebbe 
auch a result would not prove inimical to 
the beet inteiests of the town, after all is 
«id and done.

—I remember when I lived on the 9th 
concession out in the township, some 
of the councillor! thought that they were 
sealed to the municipality so hard and 
fut that Death on the pale horse alone 
could them part. Aa a result, if yon 
wanted a ditch dag or a culvert made, 
and applied to their highmlghtlness, yea 
were snuffed out in e minute, if you made 
verbal application, or if yon applied for 
redress by communication, your little 
document got the six months' hoist in 
short metre. It was no nee to reason 
with the member* of that corporate body, 
for’they knew it all, and wisdom would 
cease to be when they retired from public 
service—at leut that’s what they 
thought. Well, life wu too short for 
tbs broad electorate of the municipality 
to stand such monkey shines very leng, 
and the result wu that we pet our heeds 
together—not to build e corduroy road, 
but to devise ways and means to remedy 
existing abases—and when the next 
election came around there wu a ticket 
placed In the field against the autocrats 
who bad so long manipulated the town
ship affairs in the village tavern, between 
drinks. Yon talk about a revolution in 
municipal affairs, bat revolution is a mild 
term to use with regard to the lambast
ing that old township council got from 
the new ticket. They were licked, with 
a large L, they were relegated to the 
cold shades ; they were retired, with 
the accent on the tired, and the people 
were triumphant. And in the evening 
after the battle had been fought and 
won, the victorious council-elect end 
their supportera met in the large dining 
room of the hotel, end made the welkin 
ring with recitations of the “William 
Tell" order of architecture, and patriotic 
choruses that told that “Britons never, 
n-e-v-e-r ahall-U be a-laves." In this 
latter regard, I migtt state parentheti
cally that they met in the dining-room 
of the hotel because theie wu no town 
hall at Comersville, and not because they 
were anxious to enthuu after the manner 
of men who look upon the wine when it 
ia red, and when it giveth its color in 
the cup. Honor bright, now, it was 
really because there wu no other halL 

—I merely give this little reminiscence 
to let you know that no body of men 
under the blue empyrean, own the earth 
and the fullneu thereof, and when yon 
see anybody rushing around between 
now and New Year’s telling yon, “We 
did this, and we did that ; and nobody 
else eould have done it,” yon can bet 
your life that he depends upon straight 
lying for re-election. The beet men in 
any municipality rarely seek public 
honors, but are satisfied to let the honora 
seek them ; and I will venture the pre
diction that were it not for the button* 
holing that will be resorted to by the 
parties who now hold seats at the coun
cil board, not three ont of the whole 
box-and-dice would ever again grace the 
chamber in a municipal capacity,

—I observe our fishermen have re
turned from their toil, and I rejoice to 
learn that the season has proved to be 
fairly remunerative ; and I would like to 
have a word or two with the lads, who 
compose the crews of oar fishing fleet. 
You have just finished your harvest, so 
to speak, and a long aud severe winter 
ia probably before yon. On previous oc
casions some of you have no sooner 
landed than yon began to “blow in” year 
hard-turned wipes over Uh ban of i:m«

of the hotels, and as a result, what ehonld 
have gone to procuring food and raiment 
and other necessaries for yourselves, 
your wives end those dependent upon 
you, went towsrds purchasing luxuries, 
he furred overcoats and sealskin sacks 
for other people. It isn't much fun to 
stand sround Butler’s corner when the 
wind is whistling up West street from 
the lake, and solace yourself that what 
should have been spent in procuring 
suitable clothing to withstand the blast, 
was spent in the buying of liquor which 
wu net only of no earthly benefit, but 
which wu an absolute injury to the 
system. I'm not going to read you a 
temperance lecture, or blame yon to any 
great extent for what you may have done 
in the put, bu‘, as an old stager who has 
knocked about a good deal on sea and on 
•bore, I want to take you kindly by the 
hand, and tell you that you work too hard 
for your quarter dollars to fritter them 
a way carelessly, and if you have been in 
the habit of doing so in the put, haul 
in your slack and make things tant for 
the coming winter. Ajax.

Bryan O'Lynn bad no breeches to wear.
So he bought him a sheepskin and mads him 

a pair;
With the wool y side out and the fleshy side 

in.
They'll do mighty Une, said Bryan O’Lynn, 

is a bar or two of a rollicking Irish ditty 
that was well known in Ireland in by
gone years ; but when it wss written 
nobody ever thought that a question of 
right against might would be determined 
by the obtaining of a pair of nether gar
ments by an Iiish patriot. Lut week 
we Blinded to the fact that William 
O'Brien, an Irish journalist and mem
ber of Parliament for Eut Cork, had 
been incarcerated in TaUamore jail, for 
a political offence, and efforts had been 
made to despoil him of his garments and 
make him don the habiliments of the 
ordinary criminals. O’Brien resisted so 
strenuously that the authorities had to 
resort to ths trick of striding hie eiohtos 
while he slept, and placing a suit of jail 
“duds” in their stead. But O'Brien pre
ferred to use a blanket fur a toga rather 
than invest hi* anatomy in ths hated uni
form of the British Butile. snd breathed 
anathemu against the thievish Saxons. 
And so matters stood until a few days 
since, when the governor of the jail wu 
informed that, in some unaccountable 
manner, the bold O’Brien had obtained a 
suit ef Irish twsed, and wu once more 
clothed and in his right mind. A visit to 
the politics! prisoner’s cell proved this 
to be the ease, and at last accounts 
O Brien was muter of the situation, so 
far u having clothes to suit is concern
ed. Where the dry-goods came from, 
and the manner of their coming to the 
Irish patriot, is still worrying tl 
authorities.

TORONTO LETTER.

A Glimpse at Matters and Men 
in the Queen City,

The Mayoralty—The “Empire"—Personal, 
—The Central Bank Failure Hen.

T. a- rnrdee's Health—Charles 
Dickens the Weeeger—Mrs 

SeeM-SIMeas.

The following is the (London) «tua 
dian News' report of the speech deliver
ed in Ireland by Hon. Eld ward Blake, of 
which a partial report by cable hu been 
already published in this country :— 
Mr. Blake, who received a most en
thusiastic reception, uid that u a repre 
sentatire of the people of Canada he wu 
glad to have an opportunity of address
ing a few words to them, but it wu not 
u a Canadian so much u a brother 
Irishman that he wu there. He had de
termined to come across to see for him
self what their condition wu ; not that 
he had not reed aud not that he bad not 
Hurd of their sufferings, but he wanted 
to get smoeget the people and ascertain 
their wants, so that he might be able to 
tell the people of his own happy land 
what he had seen. He wu grieved to 
uy that the distreu he had found pre
vailing in the southwut of Ireland wu 
far worse than he had conjectured. It 
wu a shame and humiliation, eighteen 
centuries after Christ came on earth, to 
find men living ia luxury while human 
beings depending on them were in such 
a wretched condition as he had found 
the people he had seen that day. Such 
a state of things would call down God’s 
curse, as it ought to call down man's 
curses. He had nothing to uy in refer- 
ference to their particular form of oper 
étions, but there wu no way by which 
the poor people could succeed except by 
standing together. It wu euy for a 
rich, powerful landlord by the proceu of 
law to take one, then another, and then 
a third, and so on, but all his power 
would be of no avail if.u he had>aid„they 
stood together—“United we stand ; 
divided we fall.” (Loud cheers.)

It looks at present as if the mayoralty 
contest will be confined to B. F. Clarke, 
M.PP., and Eliu Rogers, at present 
an alderman. Mr Clarke is s pisctical 
printer, who hu owned and edited the 
Omnqe Sentinel for some years past, and 
who headed the poll at the receut elec
tions in this city, where each elector 
could vote for two out of four candidates. 
He is personally very popular, as he he» 
» big heart and a kind word for every
body. He is a young man, perhaps 37 
feare of age. Mr Rogers is a coal deal- 

and hu been most successful in busi
ness. He is a Quaker, and hu been one 
of the pillars (commercial) of Pickering 
college. He is e progressive man, hu 
made an excellent councillor, and hu a 
big grasp of municipal affairs. 'Some 
believe he is just the man to solve the 
waterworks problem. As between the 
two, Clarke hu the call among those 
who profess to know how the majority 
will go. He holds his first meeting on 
Thursday, November 24th.

The Empire, the new Conservative 
organ, will appear in about three weeks— 

on or about the 15th ot December” is 
the official declaration. David Creigh
ton, M.PP., will be the manager. He 
is a respectable man, bat whether he 

the ability to manage-a great party 
newspaper is to be decided. Living
stone, a well known New Brunswick 
journalist, a man, by the-way, who once 
panted for gubernatorial honors and 
sulked and kicked because he didn't get 
ensconced in Government house at 
Frederickton, hu left the Montreal 
Herald and will be one of- the leader 
writer» cf the new Conservative organ. 
John Lumsden, the well-known Toron
to printer, will be foreman of the print
ing department, Th» new paper will be 
kept up to the mark for a few yean, but 
newspaper men do not believe that there 
will be any money in the venture for the 
stockholders. The name is two heavy 
a one for a daily newspape r to carry.

The shorthand classes at the Y. M. C. 
A. will be in charge of Mr Thoe McGil- 
licnddy, formerly of The Signal. Ow
ing to ths new building being opened 
late in the year there will be but a single 
course of lessens this winter.

Th ere hu been a panicky feeling in 
financial circles all week, on. account of 
the suspension cf the Central Bank, 
The bank is said to have done a good 
business, but it traded too much on a 
small sapital. It will not resume, hut 
those who hold bills are not likely to 
lose. There were rumors of other bank 
failures during the week, but so far no

THB EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Wevtl er Two Anew* Mew faMIrAI*» 
Thai Wave Ceawe *» Basal.

Harps*'» Bazsr, published Novem
ber 18th, contains an illustrated 
Thanksgiving story “Whether or No,* 
by Mrs Rose Terry Cooke, rod two 
pages ol illustrations from the exhibition 
st the rboms of the Associated Artist».

Harper’s MacatTne—It is a peculiar
ity of Harper’s Mdyazine for December 
that it contents no continued stories: lb 
is a volume complete in itself. Th» 
short stories and sketches are exception
ally gdod, however. *jlnja” is an al
most painfully realistic tide by Amelia* 
Rives. “Annie Laurie”’ is a pleasing 
bit of fiction by Elbnbeth Stewart: 
Phelps, with*four illustrations by Rsin- 
hart. “Çaptfiih Santa Claus” ia by' 
Captain King ’Craddock’» Hfeldest" iv 
by Frances Courtenay BaySbr,; and n- 
delightful sketch of “His* ‘Day in 
Court’” is by Charles Egbert Crad
dock.

Littell’s Li^tno Aob roe- 1888.— 
This standard weekly raagastne soon, 
enters upon its forty-fifth yeast It in 
the only satisfactorily fresh and complete 
compilation of the best periodical litera
ture of the world, end hence its-" long 
continued success. In the multiplicity 
of periodicals it ia weH nigh indispensable 
to the American reader; uit alone-en
ables him, with a small outlay of tribe 
and money, to keep pace with the best 
literature of the day, and1 abreut with 
the work of the roost eminent living - 
writers. Its prospectas for 1888 • is well 
worth attention in selecting one’s read
ing e-atter for the new year. Reduced"' 
ctuobing.rates with other-periodicals are 
given, and to new subscribers- remitting 
now for the year 1889- the intervening 
numbers are sent gratis. Iitlell A Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.-

"Th« Frozen -Piratr.”—We have re
ceived from the publishers W. Bryce 
Toronto, a copy of W. Olark Russell’s 
latest novel, entitled, “The Frozen. 
Pirate. ’’ The story is of a cutaway in 
the antarctic regions, and ia full of 
thrilling interest from beginning to 
end.

Grip’s Comic Almanao—For 1888 hu 
been received, and is certainly a credit 
to the publishers. The six calendar 
pages are from designs by, J. W. Lten- 
gough, and the whole series are about 
the best specimens of caricature drawing 
that we have yet seen from the pen of 
this clever artist. At M. Howard, W. 
Bengongh and other artists contribute 
sketches —a series of pictures illustrating 
the House that Huh Bnilt- being parti
cularly good, while the reeding - matter 
throughout is even better than has ap
peared in previous years. The price ie 
only 10 cents a copy, and- you can get it- 
at the bookstore» or seed dir 
Office, Toronto.

direct to Grip

slrys ■as Asserlaltea er Western Salarie.
The annual convention of the above 

association will be held in the town of 
Listowel on the 11th, 12th and 13th 
days of January next. Dairymen, and 
all interested in dairy products, are ur
gently .invited to attend. Parties at
tending the convention are advised to 
purchase return tickets, as the commit
tee have heretofore failed to make any 
satisfactory arrangements with the rail, 
way companies for a reduction of fares.

By order,
0. BgflKADWioK, Sec’y, 

Secretory’s Office, fP 
lugecavii, Deo. 1, 1887- -.q,^

Auhum.

A Xmas tree in connection with, the 
Methodist church 8. b< is in contempla
tion.

Tom King, cf Beach Hill, two mile»- 
eut of here, cut hie foot very badly one 
day lut week.

We are sorry to state that Mr Badge,, 
school teacher, is laid up. with measles 
We hope to see him around soon.

Ths newly organized choir in connec
tion with the Presbyterian church, of- 
this place, under the leadership of Mr 
Budge, is progressing favorably.

Thanksgiving Services. — Thank». 
_______ giving .services were conducted at An

other suspension has been officially re- burn eD<* Smith’» Hill on Thursday ol?
lut week in the Presbyterian churches, 
by the putor, Rev Alex- McMillan. 
There wu a good attendance at- each, 
aeryice.

Samuel Scott, of West Wawanoah, 
has rented his farm for a term of three- 
years. Sam intends going inte business, 
with his brother, Charlie, of Wingham,. 
and his mother >iid sister will reside in. 
Auburn, “sweet Auburn, the lovelieeh 
village of the plain."

We are sorry to state that Monday- 
morning of last week, J. P.- Brown, ot 
this place while feeding his. horse oats, 
was kicked twice by the. animal in hie. 
right side, breaking one of his ribs. IS» 
suffering fos a time was verv severe. 
He ie able to move around csrelujly 
again.

A tea meeting will be held in con
nection with the Presbyterian chords, 
here on Friday, Dec 2nd, st which ad
dressee are expected from Rev A. Me- 
Lean, Blyth. Rev Mr Ramsay, Loud as
hore, Rev. D. G. Cameron, Dungannon, 
Rev H. Irvine, Nile, and Rev T. Gee, 
Auburn. Tea from 5 to 7.30 p.m.

Inc rease:- MEMBgR,-inn\ —Rev Alex. 
McMillan, the new putor of the Presby
terian church, has been quite successful 
thus far in adding to the church mem
bership here and at Smith’s Hill. The 
increase hu been u follows : Auburn 
church, 9 for first time, and 5 by certi
ficate ; Smith’s Hill, 9 for first time and 
1 by certificate ; thus making a combin
ed additional membership to the twi 
charges of 24 at the last communion ser
vice, which was held on November 6lh^ '

Maitland Temple 304.. I. O. fj, __
Last Monday evening a debate, on. the 
question, “Resolved that Canada would 
be the better of annexation wJth the 
United Stories," took >:p the greater 
part of the evening, led wu decided ia 
favor of the affirmative by the -h-~—- 
T. Cassaday. Meurs Muaro, Wetherall! 
J. E. Cassaday, and McKenzie contend
ed for the affirmative, and Bfsum 
Watson, Young, Murdock, and Clerk 
fe> tbs negative,

corded. It hu been a week of trial and 
suspense (if not suspension) for ths weak 
concerns.

Fears were at one time entertained that 
Hon. T. B. Pardee would never return 
to public life. I am pleased to say that 
a lengthened sojourn at his old home in 
Sarnia hu had a recuperative effect, and 
that he is steadily gaining strength.. 
He will soon be able to return to hie 
quarters with his energies revived and 
hie capacity for work increased.

Charles Dickens, son of the novelist, 
gave readings from hie father’s works in 
Auociation Hall on Monday night. 
Mrs Soctt Siddona, tbs great elocution
ist, will read here on Friday and Satur
day.

COMMUTATIONS.
Where Is Owe 81 reel Inspecter.

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
Dear Sir.—Can you or any of your 

readers inform me why Mr Bingham, 
chairman cf the Public Work Committee, 
hu been allowed to erect,se he hu done, 
a large wooden building In rear of his 
hotel. The building is not only within 
the fire limits, but is only a few feet 
from the Square, and in the midst cf the 
worst rookery of wooden shanties in 
town, and that,too, but a few yards from 
the central portion, where all the princi
pal offices are situated. This has been 
*11 dene under the very nose of street 
inspector Gordon. Mayor Sesger should 
have the building removed,or bricked up 
at once, as others have been compelled 
to do at great expense, although in some 
instances they have been at the extreme 
outside of the fire limits. The chairman 
of Pnblie Works ean hardly plead iznor- 
a nee of the by-law.

ïotus truly, JWBMS,
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fire imnr nïPAfiTÎÎDP by declaring its true construction te be f method of constituting «he eeme ; thet 
JJUi Ml* UfirAûlUÜEl, according to the intention end prectiee the provision he» failed to effect the

Beenlt of the Meeting of the In
ter-Pi oatrincial Conference.

according to the intention 
aa herein mentioned.

That the Federal authoritiea eon-6.

üeeeealty tor Ik. Wevlsleu e* the British 
Barth America Art ameadmeml. 

Tlwt aeeCeaaMered I# he ta 
«he

Following are the reeolotiene reaped 
ing amendment» at the Britiah North 
America Act, paeaed at the recent meet' 
ing of the Inter-Provincial Conference :

Whereaa, in framing the Britiah North
the limite of the Legislative an5 Execut
ive power» and functions of the Federal 
and Provincial Legislature» and Govern 
mena», the authors of the Constitution 
performed a work, new, complex and 
difficult, and it was to be anticipated 
that experience in the working of the 
new ayetem would suggest many need ed 
changea ; that twenty year»’ practical 
working of the act has developed much 
friction between the Federal aad Pro 
vineial Government» and Legislatures, 
haa disclosed grave omission» iq.the pro
vision» of the Act, and has shewn (when 
the language of the Act came to be ju 
dieiouely interpreted) that in many re 
spects what was the common understand
ing and intention had not been express
ed, and that important provisions in the 
Act are obscure as to their true intent 
and meaning ; and whereas the preserve 
tion of Provincial autonomy is essential 
to the future well-being of Canada ; and 
if such autonomy is to be maintained, it 
has become apparent that the Constitu 
tional Act must be revised and amended 
therefore the representatives and dele 
gates of the provinces of Ontario, Que 
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brun -wick and 
Manitoba, duly accredited by their re 
spectlve Governments, and in confer 
ence assembled, believing that they ex 
press the views and wishea of the people 
of Canada, agree upon the following 
solutions as the basis upon which the 
Act should be amended, subject to the 
approval of the several Provincial Legis 
laturee.

1. That by the British North America 
Act exclusive authority is expressively 
given to the Provincial Legislatures in 
relation to subjects enumerated in the 
92nd section of the Act ; that a previous 
section of the Act reserves to the Federal 
Government the legal power of disallow 
ance may be exercised so as to give to 
the Federal Government arbritrary con 
trol over legislation of the provinces 
within their own sphere ; and that the 
Act should be amended bv taking away 
this power of disallowing Provincial 
■Statutes, leaving to the people of each 
province, through their representatives 
in the Provincial Legislature, the free 
exercise of their exclusive right of 
legislation on the subjects assigned to 
them, subject cnly to disallowance by 
Her M. jeaty in Council a« before (Jon 
feovratii n ; the power disallowance to 
ba exercised in regard to iha Provinces 
upon the same principle» aa the same is 
eiorci.ed in the case of Federal Acts.

2. That it is important to the just 
operation of our Federal system, as well 
Jhat tl e Federal Parliament should net 
Assume to exercise powers belonging ex
clusively to the Provincial Legislature», 
a» that a Provincial Legislature should 
nut assume to exercise powers belonging 
exclusively to the Federal and Provin
cial Governments for promptly obtaining 
a judicial determinat’on respecting the 
validity of Statutes of both the Federal 
Parliament and Provincial Legislatures ; 
that Constitutional provision should be 
made for obtaining such determination 
before, as well »» after, a Statute has 
been acted upon ; and that any decieion 
should be subject to appeal a» in other 
case», in order that the adjudication may 
be final.

3. That it is in the public intercat, 
with a view to avoiding uncertainty, 
litigation and expense, that the con- 
atitutionality of Federal or Provincial 
Statutes should $pt be open to question 
by private litigants, except within a lim. 
Ited time (nay two year») from the pass
ing thereof ; that thereafter ?uch con
stitutionality should oUe i>» -..rationed 
at tl™ '""'iauce „( a (jovernmeut, Fade 
ral or Provincial ; that any enactment 
decided, after the lapse of the limited 
time, to be unconstitutional should, for 
all purposes other than the mere pro
nouncing ot the decision, be treated as if 
originally enacted by the Legislature or
Par'ianient which h«d jiilleuictioa to 
éhact thé same, and as being subject to 
repeal or amendment by such Legislature 
or Parliament.

4. That a leading purpose of the Sen- 
ete was to protect the interest» of the 
respective province» as such ; thet e 
Senate to which the appointment» are 
made by the Federal Government, and 
for life aff irda no adequate security to 
the provinces; and that, in case no other 
early remodv is provided, the Britiah 
North America Act should be so emend
ed as lo limit the term for which Senat
ors hold office, »inl to give the choice, as 
vacancies occur, to the province to which 
the vacancy belongs, until as to any 
province, one half of the members of 
the Senate representing such province 
are senators chosen by the province ; 
that thereafter the mode of selection be 
as follows : if the vacancy ia occasioned 
by the death, resignation or otherwise 
of any other Senator, the vacancy to be 
filled aa now provided by the Act, but 
only fur a limited term of years.

6. That It was the inteution of the 
British North America Act, and of the 
provinces which were thereby confeder
ated, that inurespect of all matter» as to 
which the Provincial authority, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of every province 
ni the representative of the Sovereign in 
provincial affairs, should have the same 
executive authority as other Governors 
end Lieutenant-Governors of British 
colonies and provinces ; that the Act has 
practically been so construed and acted 
upon in all the provinces eyer since con-
fntl firm . that’it la's v oaenniial tnsn/vwf

•true the Britiah North America Act as 
giving to the Federal Parliament the 
1 tower of withdrawing from provincial 
jurisdiction local works situated within 
any province, and though built in part 
or otherwise with the money of the 
province or the munielnelitiee thereof ; 
and of 'so withdrawing such local work» 
(without compensation) by merely de
claring tbe same to be for the general 
advantage of Canada 01 for tbe advan
tage of two or more provinces, whether 
that is or is not the true character ol 
such works within the meaning and in
tention of the Act ; that it wae not the 
intention thet local works should hi so 
withdrawn without the ooncurrar.ju of 
the provincial togisixtuiu, at that the 
power of the Federal Parliament should 
apply to any other except “auch works 
as shall, although lying whilly within 
any province, be specially declared by 
the Acta authorizing them, to be for tbs 
general advantage," aa expreealy men
tioned in section 29, subsection 11, of 
the Resolutions of the Quebec Confer
ence of 1864, and that the Act should 
be ameoded accordingly.

7- That there exists in each Province 
the requisite machinery for preparing 
voter»’ list» and revising the same for 
elections to the Provincial Assembly ; 
that, without any detriment to either 
Federal or Proi icial interests, the lists 
so prepared were used for twenty years 
at all Federal elections, under the ex
press terms of the British North Ameri
ca Act and of subséquent statutes of ths 
Federal Parliament ; that the prepara
tion of separate voters lista for Federal 
elections is cumbrous and confusing, and 
involves great loss of time and needless 
expense to all concerned therein ; and 
that in the opinion of this conference 
the Britiah North America Act should 
be ao amended aa to provide that, at all 
elections to the Federal Parliament, in 
any province, the qualification and lists 
of electors should be the same as for the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province.

8. That the intention of the Britiah 
North America Act and of the several 
Provinces thereby confederated wet,that 
the Provincial authoritiea should have 
the power of appointing stipendiary, 
police and other magistrates, and all 
officers who are under the jurisdiction 
of the Provincial Legislatures ; thet ever 
since confederation all such appoint
ments have accordingly been made \>y 
provincial authority ; that it is just and 
right in the general interest that the 
provinces should have this power ; that 
a question has been raised in some of 
the provincial court» aa to whether, by 
the technical effect of the Act, auch 
power exista, and that, to remove all 
doubt on so important a matter, an 
amendment of the Act should be obtain
ed, expressly declaring that the jurisdic
tion to make such appoinments does be
long to the provinces.

9. That, according to the intention of 
the British North America Act and its 
promoters, the provinces are entitled to 
all fees paid or payable on legal proceed 
iogs in the provincial court» ; that the 
provinces accordingly have always enjoy
ed ot dealt with the revenue therefrom :

| that according to a recent decision of 
Her Majesty’s Privy Council, the Pro
vincial Legislatures cannot legislate as to 
such fees or app'ly the revenue to pro
vincial purposes ; end that the Act 
should be so amended aa t° exptoealy 
giye this constitutional right.

10. That by the Britiah North Ani^ri 
ca Act the Provincial Legislatures have 
exclusive jurisdiction to make law» in 
relation to the administration of Justice, 
including the constitution, and organi
zation of Provincial Court», both of 
civil and criminal juriadiction ; that a 
judicial opinion has been expressed that 
a Lieutenant-Governor haa the power of 
issuing commission to hold Courts of 
Assize and Niai Prius, Oyer and Ter
miner, and General Gaol delivery, but 
the right to do ao ia considered to ba ao 
open to question that, when it is deem
ed necessary to hold auch a Court, inde
pendent commissions expressed in the 
same terme have, by arrangement be
tween the Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments been issued bv the Governor- 
General and the Lieutenant-Governor ; 
that it ia expedient that all doubt 
should be removed, and the contrivance

Î two commissions rendered unnecessary; 
and that an amendment of the Act 
should expressly declsre that the Lieu
tenant Governors have power to issue 
auch commissions, subject to Provincial 
statutes.

the provision haa failed to effajt the 
abolition of the council in some provioe 
ee where publie opinion is believed to 
favor each change ; and that the Aot 
should be so ameoded as to provide that, 
upon an Address of the House of 
Assembly, the elected representatives of 
the people, Her Majesty the Queen may 
by proclamation abolish tbe Legislative 
Counoil, or ehence the constitution there
of. provided that the Addreea ia con
curred in by et least two-thirds of the 
members of such House ot Aeeembly,

13 Thet by the British North Ameri
ca Act it is provided that ell lends be
longing to the several Provinces of Cana
da ah»!! belong to the Preriuee reepeet- 
ivaly in which they ere situate ; thet the 
claim recently made by the Federal Gov 
eminent to all Crown Lands as to which 
there wee no treaty with the Indians be
fore Confederation, is contrary, to the in
tention of the Act and of the Provinces 
confederated, ii unjust, and is opposed 
to the construction which, until a recent 
period, the Act receive! from the Fed
eral authorities, ee well as from the 
Legislatures and Governments of the 
provinces ; and that the Act should be 
emended so as to make clear and indis
putable in its technical effect, aa well aa 
ite actual intention, that all such lands 
belong to the province in which they ere 
situate, and not to the Dominion.

14. That by the British North Ameri
ca Act the jurisdiction with respect to 
bankruptcy and Insolvency is assigned 
to the Federal Parliment ; that there is 
do Federal law on that subject now in 
force , that, in the absence of a law for 
the whole Dominion, it ia in the publie 
interest that each province should be at 
liberty to deal with the matter, subject 
to any Federal law which may thereafter 
be passed ; that it is doubtful how far 
under the present provisions of the Act, 
the Provincial Legislatures can deal with 
the subject ; and it ia desirable that 
the Act be amended by expressly 
giving to the provinces toe necessary 
jurisdiction, in the absence of and sub
ject to any Federal law

15. That it wae provided by the 44th 
Resolution of the Quebec Conference of 
1864, that “the power of respiting, re
prieving and pardoning prisoner» convict
ed of crime», and, of commuting and re
mitting of sentence* in whole or in part, 
which belongs of right to the Crown, 
should be administered by the Lieuten 
ant Governor of each province in coun
cil," subject es in the laid Resolution 
set forth ; that all provision relating to 
this power was omitted from the British 
North America Act ; that by the Royal 
instructions given to the Governor 
General subsequently to the passing of 
the Act, His Excellency is (among other 
things) “authorized and empowered, to 
grant any offender convicted of 
any crime in any court or before 
any Judge, Justice or Magistrate 
within the Dominion, a pardon;’’ that by 
reason of this language and otherwise 
doubts have arisen as to the power of 
Lieutenant Governor of a province to re
spite, reprieve or pardon prisoners con 
victed of an offence against the laws of 
the province, or of commuting and re
mitting, in whole or in part, any sent
ence, fine, forfeiture, penalty or punish
ment in respect of any auch offence ; 
that It is presumed this was not the 
purpose of the instructions ; that the 
power of dealing with all matters relat
ing to the execution of Provincial laws 
ahould belong to the Lieutenant-Govern
or in Council of each province, leaving 
(if deemed desirable) the power of the 
Federal Government to apply to other 
cases ; and that the Act ahould be amend
ed accordingly,

16. That the provinces represented at 
this conference recognize the propriety

150,000

(«0
180,000

<«)
190,000

220,000

240,000

Federal Parliamsnt and Government for 
increased anneal allowance» ;

(5) That thii couferenee ia of opinion 
that a basis for a final and unalterable 
settlement of the amounts to be yearly 
paid bp the Dominion to tbe asveral 
provinces for their local purposes and the 11 
support of their Governments and legis
lature», may be found in the proposal 
following, that is to aay :

(A) Instead of the amounts now paid, 
the euma hereafter payable yearly by 
Canada te the several province» for the 
support of their government» and legis
lature», to be acoording to population 
and aa follows :—

(sj- Where—the. -population 1»
under 150,000 $100,000

, (6) Where the population ia 
160,000 but does not ex
ceed 200,000 

Where the population is 
200,000 but does not ex
ceed 400,000 
Where the population is 
400,000 hut doos not ex
ceed 800,000 

Whore the population ia 
800,000 but does not ex
ceed 1,600,000

(/) Where the population ex- 
< ceeds 1,500,000

(B) Instead of an annual grant per 
head of population now allowed, the 
annual payment hereafter to be at the 
same rate of eighty cent» per head, but 
on the population of each Province, aa 
ascertained from time to time by the 
last decennial census, until such popu
lation exceeds 2,600,000; and at the rate 
of sixty cents per head for so much 
of said population as may exceed 
2,600,000;

(C) The population, as ascertained by 
the last decennial census, to govern ex
cept es to Britiàh Columbia and Manito
ba ; and aa to these two provinces, the 
population to be taken to be that upon 
which, under the reapeotive statute* ia 
that Ibehalf, the annual payments now 
made to them respectively by the Do
minion are fixed, until the actual popu
lation ia by the cenaus ascertained to be 
greater ; and thereafter the actual popu
lation, ao ascertained, to govern ;

(D) The amounts ao to be paid and 
granted yearly by the Dominion to the 
Province» respectively to be declared by 
Imperial enactment to be final and ab
solute, and not within the power of the 
Federal Parliament to alter, add to 
vary ;

(6) That the following table shows the 
amounts which, instead of those now 
payable for Government and Legislation 
and per capita allowances, would hero 
after be annually payable by the Do 
minion to the several Provinces (the 
same being calculated according to the 
last decennial cenaus for the Provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova-Scctia, Ne 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 
and according to the limit of population 
now fixed by statute for the Provinces of 
British Columbia and Manitoba : )

(20.) That it ia desirable that the laws 
of the several Provinces for the enforce
ment of debts should be assimilated as 
fsr ee may be consistent with the differ
ent legil systems prevailing in tbe re
spective Provinces ; that this Conference 
is of opinion that such assimilation 
should include provisions against 
preferences by insolvent debtors, 
and provision» for the examina
tion of debtors, and for taking speedy 
possession of an insolvent’» estate for the 
benefit of hie creditor» ; eo far as these 
subjects can be dealt with by the Pro
vincial Legislature*.

(21.) That this Conference approves 
-ol- there being legislative provision in 
the several Province» of tho Dominion 
for rendering effectual in all the .Pro
vinces (subject to proper conditions) 
probates and letters of Administration 
granted in any one of them.

(22 ) That this Conference approves 
of a similar law, being passed in all the 
Provinces (subject to proper coodition») 
with respect to probates and letter» of 
Administration granted in the United 
Kingdom, to go into effect when pro
bates and letters of Administration 
granted in the Dominion are by Imperial 
legislation made effectual in the United 
Kingdom.

Resolved. That copies of the forego
ing resolutions be formally communicat
ed by the president on behalf of this 
Conference to the Federal Government, 
and that the Conference do cordially in
vite the co-operation of the Federal Gov
ernment in carrying into effect the reso
lution».

That copies of the foregoing resolu
tion» be also transmitted by the Presi
dent of this Conference, to the respec-
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1L Tuat it has been found by the ex
perience of all legislative bodies to be 
necessary that they ahould possess cer
tain privileges and immunities to enable 
them effectually to discharge the func
tions entrusted to them ; that, for this 
purpose, Acta have been passed by the 
Parliament of Canada, and confirmed by 
Imperial legislation, defining the privil
eges, immunities and powers of the two 
Houses and of the members thereof ; 
that Acta in like manner have been pass
ed by several provincial legislatures, de
fining the privileges of their legislative 
councils and legislative assemblies ; that 
thoae Acta have not yet been confirmed 
by Imperial legislation ; that doubt» 
have been expressed as to the power of 
the provincial legislatures to pass these 
laws; that a provincial legislature should 
have the lame power to paaa acts defining 
the privilege» of the Senate and House of 
Commons and of the members thereof ; 
that the provincial acta should be con
firmed aa the federal acts were ; and 
that it alioul 1 be declared by the amend
ing Imperial statute that a provincial 
legislature has, with respect to itself, the 
same power» as the Federal Parliament 
has with reference to auch Parliament.

-n n,.«itiOD» a» to the boundaries of oiauqu. ,.,,ner Mt(|ed ,nd pUcedthe province» ,etlle.d and , .
beyond dispute ; that the uj?nderle,,î^" 
tween Ontario, Manitoba and the 
minion, so far aa the same have teen 
determined by Her Majesty in Privy 
Council should be established by Imper
ial Statute, as recommended by tho 
Order of Her Msjeaty ; and that the 
whole northern boundaries of Ontario 
and Quebec ahould be determined and 
established without further delay.

17. That by the British ^orth Ameri. 
ca Act all the eoeto- , and Elciae duties, 
as weU as CP- 0tj,er revenues of the 
Prov’Lues, were transferred from the pro- 
Vinces to the Dominion, and it wae pro
vided that the following sums should be 
paid yearly by the Dominion to tbe sev
eral provinces for the support of their 
Governments rnd Legislatures :

Ontario, $80,000
Quebec, 70,000
Nova Scotia, 60,000
New Brunswick, 60,000

And that an annual grant in aid of 
each Province should be made, equal to 
80 cents per head of the population as 
ascertained by the cenaua of 1861 ; with 
a special provision in the cases of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick ;

J I
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Prince-Edward Island and British 
Columbia, with a view of their con
currence in and support of the contu
sions arrived at by this Conference.

(Signed.)
O. Mowat, Prime Minister of Ontario, 

and Attorney-General.
Honore Mercier, Prime Minister of 

Quebec and Attorney-General.
W. S. Fielding, Prime Miniater of 

Nova Scotia and Provincial Secretary.
Andrew O. Blair, Prime Minister of 

New Brunawick and Attorney-General.
J. Norquay, Primo Minister of Mani 

toba, President of Council and Provin
cial Secretary.

C. F. Fraser, Executive Councillor of 
Ontario and Commision of Public 
Works.

Arthur S. Hardy, Executive Coun
cillor of Ontario and Provincial Secre
tary.

A. M. Ross, Executive Councillor of 
Ontario and Treasurer.

Geo. W. Roes. Executive Councillor 
and Minister of Education.

David A. Ross, Executive Councillor 
of Quebec.

Arthur Turcotte, Executive Councillor 
of Quebec and acting Commissioner of 
Crown Lands.

Joseph Shehyn, Executive Councillor 
of Quebec and Provincial Treasurer.

Chas. A. Ern. Gagnon, Executive 
councillor of Quebec, Provincial Secre 
tary and Registrar.

J. McShane, Executive Councillor of 
Quebec and Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Publie XVorks.

Geo. Dunhamol, Executive Councillor 
of Quebec and Solicitor General.

F. G. Marchand, speaker of Legial». 
live Assembly of Quetoc.

J. XV. Long ley, Executive Councillor 
of Nova Scotia and Attorney-General,

A. MacGillivray, Executive Councillor 
of Nova Scotia.

David McLellan, Executive Coun
cillor, Provincial Secretary aud Re
ceiver General of New Brunawick.

C. E. Hamilton, Executive Councillor 
of Manitoba and Attorney-General.
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federation ; that it ia of essential import
ance to the province» that this right 
should be maintained, and ahould be 
placed beyond doubt or question ; th t 
there being no express provision in t! e 
Ac’ declaring such right, and the right 
being in consequence occasionally denied 
end restated, the Act should be amended

12. That in two of the Provinces of 
the Dominion there is no second cham
ber ; that in hve of the province» there 
ia a second chamber ; that in one of 
these five the Legislative Council is 
elective and for a limited term ; that the 
experience which haa been had since 
Confederation shows that, under re
sponsible Government and with tho safe
guards provided by the British North 
America Act, a second Provincial cham
ber ia unnecessary, and the expense 
thereof may in all the provinces be sav
ed With advantage ; that under the Act a 
Provincial Legialature has power to 
amend the Constitution of the province ; 
that this power includes the abolition of 

lia

(2) That the revenue of the Dominion, 
at the inception of Confederation, was 
$13,716,786, of which 20 per cent or 
$2,763,906 went to the Provinces for 
Provincial purpose», 80 per cent, or 
$10,962,880, going to the Dominion : 
that by increased taxation, on an increas
ed population, the Dominion revenue 
haa been raised from $13,716,786 to 
$33,177,000; that, while this increased 
taxation ia paid by the people of the 
Provinces, and the increase of popula
tion imposes upon the Provinces largely 
icreased burdens, no corresponding in
crease ot subsidy has been granted to 
them, 13 only, instead of 20 per cent, 
of the increased revenue of the Domiu- 
ion, or $4,182,625, being now allowed 
to the provinces, while, instead of 80 per 
cent, 87 per cent, or $28,994,475, is re
tained by the Dffihtoion ;

(3) That the yearly payments hereto-

(7) That this Conference deems it de
sirable that the proposal above set forth 
ahould be considered by the Government 
of the several Provinces of the Do 
minion ; and, if approved of, should be 
submitted tp the Provincial Legiala- 
tures.

(17.) That, id the opinion of this 
Conference, the several Provinces of the 
Dominion, through their respective 
Legislatures, should the earliest practi
nuKla m Am out luira etorxe wif.h tKo v!nwcable moment take steps with the view 
of securing the enactment by the Im- 
perisl Parliament of amendments to the 
Britiah North America Act in accord
ance with the foregoing resolutions.
RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING PROVINCIAL 

LEGISLATION IN CERTAIN MATTERS.

There having been submitted for the 
consideration of this Conference some 
matters of inter-provincial interest and 
concern in respect whereof no amend
ment of the British North America Act 
is necessary, this Conference, is to cer
tain of the said matt rs, resolves se fol
lows :

tbe Sweetest Girl la School.
“She’s the sweetest girl in school ?" 

enthusiastically exclaimed one young 
miaa to anwthe*, as they passed dow- 
the street together. “Edith go 
and gentl»| and unselfish, every one 
axes her. And she has lovely golden 
hair and pretty eyes. Isn't it a pity her 
complexion is eo bad ; it spoils her looks. 
And then she has such dreadful head
aches !" The girls skipped along, but it 
happened Edith’s mother had heard what 
they said. It set her thinking. What 
could be done fir those headaches and 
the rough, muddy complexion, that was 
such a trial to her gentle daughter. She 
recalled what she had read of Dr Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and on the 
spur of the momeot she slipped into a 
drug store and bought a supply. Edith 
took it faithfully, with tbe result that it 
cleared her disordered blood, relieved 
the headaches, made her akin soft, fair 
and rosy, and now she is not only the 
“sweetest girl in school,’’ but the most 
beautiful

1 he volumes of the Maoazinb begin with 
the Numbers for June end December of each 
year. When no time I» specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three year» back* in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 oo 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 60 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

70, inclusive, from June, i860, to Juno, 1885. 
one vol.. 8vo.. Cloth, $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ot 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper dr 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

1888.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

HarpkiV» Young People Interest» all 
young readers by its carefully selected varie
ty of themes and their well-considered treat
ment. It contains the best serial and short 
storisa. valuable articles on scientific subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches, papers on athletic sport» and game», 
stirring poems, ejc„ contributed by tb% 
brightest and most famous writers. It» illus
trât ions are numerous and excellent. Occa
sional Supplements of especial Interest ta 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature of the 
forthcoming volume, which ,wlU comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Every line In 
the paper is subjected to the most rigid edit
orial scrutiny in order that nothing harmful 
may enter its columns.

An epitome of everything that la attractive 
and desirable ia juvenile literature.—Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boy» 
and girls in every family which it visits^— 
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures. In
formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate.
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TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year. 
Vol. IX, commences November 1,18Ç7.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a (iro-ccnt stamp.
Single Numbers, Five Cent» each.
RcniiUAncee should be made by Po»t-Ofilce 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of lose.
News^apsf-s are not to copy this advertise- 

order <ment without the express 
Brothers. • of Harper k

Address
HARPER * BROTHERS. New York.

HEAT
HEAT

SAUNDERS
«Sc SON

Are prepared to rnrmsn estimates for heating
PRIVATE houses

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
WITH

What le Teaeh Wear «'hlldree.

Teach them to be useful.
Teach them to be manly.
Teach them to be truthful.
Teach them to be polite in manners.

them the value of time and

Hot Air or Hoi later
ALSO

SMITABY PLUMBING.
Sole Agents for THE E.

COB * C. GURNEY
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Teach 
money.

Teach them 
strong drink.

CALL AND CET VBUM.
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selves properly
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to avoid tobacco and

, . . t. - I* - , (19 ) That, in view of tbe doubtsfore made by the Dominion to the seve- , whicU arile from time to time a, to the
ral provinces under the British Americn reepective powers of the Federal Par- 
Act have proved totally inadequate for i Lament and Provincial Legislatures, it is
f lia niirnimai ihnroho infunHnd thet tho ... .. .. ’

Teach them careful and correct buainess 
habits.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

haa found he 
Abdel Mazda’»

Teach them, by example, how to do 
things well.

XVest-st., next door to the Poet OfBoe. 
Goderich, July 15,1837.
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• Ormusd Ahura 
Th ultra’» m«fa
patella smaller 
ot calcit etickin

Teach them to ride, drive, jump, run 
and awim.

the left. The 
Persian», and t

Teach them how to get the moat for 
their money.

Teach tland good !fche hlbit' °l ClelnIine“

ieutal robe-sha! 
aien’a love for l

the Legislative Council, or changing the

the purposes thereby intended , that the 
actual expenses of Civil Government and 
legislation in the several provinces great
ly exceed the amount provided therefor 
by the Act , and that the other expendi
ture necessary for those local purposes 
which, before Confederation, were pro
vided fur out of provincial funds, has 
largely increased since ;

(4) That several of the provinces are 
not in a condition to provide, by direct 
taxation or otherwise, for the additional 
expenditure needed, and in consequence 
have from time to time applied to the

expedient and juat that it ahould be 
enacted by the respective Provin
cial Legislature», that noaction
shall , lie against any Judge, Sti
pendiary or Police Magistrate, Justice of 
the Peace, ot officer, for any act dune 
under the supposed authority of a 
statutory - provison which may after
wards be held to have been beyond the 
Legislative jurisdiction of Parliament or 
the Legislature which enacted the same, 
provided the action would not lie against 
him if the statutory provisions had been 
within such legislative jurisdiction.

Teach them to avoid profane and inde- 
cent language.

f. purchased the BMrtek Wer- 
v**8» I »m now prepared to Press Hay by tbe ton at the barn or aUc*. I

Teach them to be neat and gerteel 
their appearance.

Hess Hay*t.......
hi1!1 quantiiy of Hay durian the
îbe'la^f A Ug”sL 8 "h0Uld ** VU°tA by

Teach them to be polite to one anoth
er, helpful to the old and weak.and kind 
to animals.

BALED HAY
always kept on hand.
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fîm'-n jn»aS¥,f5Sture APPLE BARRELS,
fv&LKRRBCA^TRKRRfaB2rKR TUB8' 8<>Ff

THB

4 Wonder. u| Org**.
The largest organ, and one that plav. 

a controlling, part on the health of the 
bod, the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes disea«.d Dr. Chase’, Live* Cure i, made ,peS 
for Liver and Kidney di.ea.es, 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and m-dicin, fl. Stud b, Cl an,g££ “,

APPLE DEALERS
I make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY.

..,(ac tic* ,or supplying dealers and the public generally are unequalled In the County. 
Storage capacity, 10,000 Darrels.
Dally output (capacity), 500 barrels.

Give sic a Call. i.llifwll.a Guaranteed

CHAS. BATES
Shop and Reside:
July Mat 1887,

moe, near 0.1.8.1 
Goderich Ont.
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BOMBAY.

The Commercial Metropolis of 
India.

A Well-EelW City with a large aad Eel 
eregeaeeae repnlatlen — Mew the

—... ....  rmnirm H1ngiT _.TjLT-lIll_
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un 
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We bave taken the patient reader 
long race through holy Hindoo citiei, 
with their stormed and .battered wall, 
and palaces, over fertile plains and 
valleys, through wide tracts of Mofuisil 
country (as the “hush" is here called) 
through thick jungles and sandy deserts 
and now we emerge iuto the open 
the west coast, and have before us 
metropolis of India. Boni buy is
great sea gate to India on the west, and 
iu point of business and commerce it 
may be said to bear the same comparison 
to Calcutta that Montreal does to Que 
beo. It is the principal seaport, has a 
population of ah >ut 800,000 cf many 
colors and creeds, and is s live b s ling 
city. The fact of its lying c’oaer to 
Europe,and particularly England, makes 
it the tiret great seaport ; then its rail 
way communication with Calcutta makes 
it the entrepot for all mails and light 
merchandise, thus, in a manner, culling 
off a certain amount of the shipping 
trade between Europe and that city. Its 
harbor cannot be surpassed in the world. 
The English quarter of the city is well 
laid out and the main street! are 
traversed by a first class street car 
line.

THE CITY

scenes, and religious meeting! of the 
gods, grim as grand, while all around ua 
are pillars, niches, alcoves and aisles, 
inspiring ua with loltv and reverential 
thoughts ou the power and patience of 
man to execute such wonderful works aa 
ure here seen.

But we have now finished our Indian 
trip ; we are longing for

NfcW RIGHTS or INTEREST,
new annoyances in 4he shape of bipeds 
wit6~râmarkable beggiiqr"pniclicitii>»,-t 
new climate, a change from this debili 
tating steaming-room we are now in, so 
we propose to let the curtain drop on 
Hindoos bathing and burning their dead, 
monkey temples and monkey-worship, 
domed mosques, aud Hindoo pagodas 
costly tombs, noli palsces, populous cit 
lea and peculiar people, and for a time 
act as the reader’s guide to old Cairo,over 
the site cf ancient Heliopolis, up to 
the apex and into the interior of the 
pyramids, up the Nile in a “dhow,’ 
visit to Suez, t'ort Said, Ismailis, 
Alexandria, and then across the Mediter
ranean Sea to Joppa ; from there we will 
proceed to Jerusalem, thence to Bethle
hem, Belhanv, Jericho, Dead Sea, Jor 
dan river and other interesting scriptu 
ml places, and land the reader in Italy, 
iu a few letters if he has patience and 
forbearance to hold with us,

D E. McC.

is built on an ir'and of the same name 
with an area of about twenty square miles, 
aud from an elevation a pleasant pano 
rams of island, sea and mountain may 
be seen. The hotsla and principal com 
mercial buildings are of a size and style 
to equal aotne of the better parts of 
New York. Thia place shows more 
variety of religious denomination» than 
any other Indian city visited by ua. 
Here are Hindoos tn holy proximity tu^ 
Buddhists ; Parsee», who worship the 
sun as the fountain of all light and good, 
rubbing shoulders with the crafty Mo
hammedans ; Protestant», Jew» •**<* 
Roman Catholics all, while trading fer 
English cloths, sugar, indigo, Benares 
brocades, leather, drugs, gold-lace, alike, 
carpets, cotton, and bullion, have laid 
aside creed and color, and are struggling 
together for the beet of the bargain. 

th* raxsEE-s
have long monopolised the financial 
business of Bombay ; they are the Jews 
or money-lender» of the city, and some 
of them aie second edition» of the Roths
childs in wealth. Sir Jaroeetjee Jee 
jeebhoy, a great merchant who was 
knighted by Queen Victoria about forty 
years ago, a aa one of the most remark- 
able of the Bombay Pareeea. He began 

-Sybeying and selling empty bottle» and 
dies worth several millions. Hie grand 
ion, hi» heir, has been wonderfully sue- 
cesaful in scattering to the wind» the 
enormous fortune left by the thrifty old 
Panes. Their religion is • very elabor
ate system, formed from the teachings of 
Zoroaster who it ii aeid, lived eix hun 
dred years before Christ. They have a 
temple on Malabar Hill, overlooking 
Bombay, in which ia a sscred fire sent 
direct from Heaven by Zoroaster, ap
proachable only by the high priests with 
face» veiled. They consider thia fire the 
symbol of the “eternal light,” which 
amt ultimately burn up the droee of 
the universe. A Mohammedan will not 
drink wine, e Jew refuses awine’a flesh, 
and a Panee at religiously abstains from 
the use of tobacco, limply because it 
would be sacrilege to put fire to such a 
base use. It ia a common thing to see, 
while strolling through the parka or 
along the seashore, these people on their 
knees, with their feces towards the tun 
offering up prayer* to the greet fountain 
of light. Unlike the Hindoos, they do 
not burn their dead, but have a custom 
much mess objectionable. On Malabar 
Mil «

tw* "Town or silence,
surrounded by high thick walls within 
which are walk», seats and a number of 
very lofty round atone towers covered 
over with iron grating». Upon thee# the 
deed ere pieced, and over and about 
them hover flock* of scavenger fleah
eating bird», ever waiting to devour the 
flesh from the body aa soon as placed on 
the tower roof. No person» are allowed 
within the walls but the particular caate 
who are employed as officials or bearers 
■of the dead, and the priests. Whan the 
body haa returned to the elements or 
been devoured by the birds the bones 
slide into the sepulchral vault* beneath, 
and we predict when the last trump shall 
be tooted by Gabriel, there will be a 
■sightv scramble and fuss to get them 
Selves properly shook together again. 
Taney the amount of scripture that will 
be" misquoted when Kerbelah Mushed 
haa found ha has unwittingly put on 
Abdel Mazda'» tibia,worked himself into 

• Ormusd Ahura'a clavicle, stuck on Zara 
Thustra’s mefa carpus,or found the right 
patella smaller than the lets or the right 

calcie sticking out farther behind than 
the left. The Farseea were originally 
Persian., and they .till retain their Or
iental robe shaped apparel and the Per
sian’» love for rich jewels and costly dis
play Their complexion ia much fairer 
than the Hindoos or Mohammedans, and 
they look upon these latter with no com
mon hatred. They consider themselves 
the chosen of God, they are clannish and 
do not intermarry with other nations, 
and they tenaciously retain most of the 
customs of their ancestors. From the 
•Esplanade’ hotel, on a steamy morning, 
we started with a launch for

the “elephanta caver,”

situated on the island of Oaripurix,about 
eix miles from the city, out in the bay. 
After a delightful passage of an hour and 
a half among island» and around pointa, 
wo landed on a long pier. A stone 
stairway ef several hundred steps con
ducted U» to the celebrated cave». These 
sculptured marvels of cavern» were orig
inally Buddhist temples. The gods 
Brahma, Siva, Viahnu and a host of 
other» were carved from the solid rock in 
mammoth figuras twenty-five feet in 
height. The cavee are in several com
partments, each being nearly one hun
dred feet square, and having on Jha^alls

Ten Tear»' ei Tenure.
Mrs Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctors’ medicine did 
not relievo. After usrfig four bottle* of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely 
cured, sud statis, that she is like a new 
woman again. 2

To iell a Criminal l-j- Ills Walk.

A curious study has been msde by Dr 
Perscchia of the difference between 
criminals and law-abiding citizens, as 
exhibited by their walk. He finds that 
in good people the right pace is longer 
than the left, the laternal separation of 
the right from the median line is lew 
than that of the left, and the angbr 
deviation of the axis of the foot from 
straight line ia greater on the right side 
than on the left.

The following are the distinguishing 
characteristics which his obserystions 
hsve eusbled him to formulste :

1. Thieves.—In those who sre pre
disposed to sppropriste the property of 
others there is » pronounced widening 
of the base of support together with » 
very long step.

2. Assassins.—In those who bare 
murder in their hearts, the base of sup
port is not as wide as it is in thieves, 
since the angle formed by the axis of the 
foot with the median line is lew obtuse, 
but the sinistrality betrayed by their 
foot prints Is very marked.

These discoveries are of » very inter
esting character, and if the criminal 
could be induced to walk before the 
honest man, instead of following him aa 
he usually does, they might also be put 
to a practical use, for then good citizens 
could diagnose ths rogue by his tracks, 
end might thus be enabled to escape 
robbery, or assassinations, as the case 
might be.

Entrèrent Apprakellen.
The medical profession, the clergy, the 

press and the public alike acknowledge 
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
au unequalled remedy for chronic dis
eases of the stomach, liver, bowels, kid 
neye and blood. Its popularity increases 
with its years of trial. 2

New Is (he Time.

To buy weather strips.
~To «leap npfiqn fashion,.__________ __

To covet a sealskin cap.
To tuy catarrh remedy.
To eat buckwheat cakes.
Tq let your whiskers grow.
To half sole your gum shoes.
To stuff your ulster with straw.
To buy cough syrup for the baby.
To go fishing for bass on Sundays.
To take ÿour oyercost out of hock.
To put your feet in the stove oven.
Tn take down the mosquito netting.
To drink Thistle water (hot Scotch).
To pay 50 cents » ton extra for coal.
To bring ths warming pan out of the 

cellar.
To put a red flinnel protector on your 

cheat.
A Free «III.

Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 
Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receives, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

“Is there anything more dreadful than 
dyspepsia, doctor ?” asked Mr Bran- 
bread. “There is,” interrupted Mrs 
Branbiead. “What is it, then ?” in 
quired the doctor. “The man who has 
it," «id Mrs B.

Heme Bale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safest way to ensure Home Rule over 
cold ia to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For «le at 

Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

Oft obscure, the road that lead* to health. 
Unmarked by board or sign ;

Wisdom avails not, powerless Is wealth 
To sooth those aches of thine.

But do not despair, with life there’s hope.
The oload conceals the sun ;

With Pierce's Favorite Prescription nt hand 
Yom life's full course may rue.

More truth than poetry in these lines, 
a* tbouHsnde of ladies all over the land 
new blooming with health, testify to the 
greet curative powers of Dr Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription) adapted by much 
raaerch and careful study to the happy 
relief of all thnia—and «1- j 
menta peculiar to females. All druggist»,

The belt regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the beat cure lot biliouanew, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, AlbLu block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. \ [a]

Old Fashioned.

Mrs Highmind—“I suppose you go to 
church?” New Nurse Girl—"Oh, yes 
ma’am ; every Sundey." Mrs H.—
“What text does your minister choose 
mostly ?" New nurse girl—“They’re 
all from the Bit le." Mrs H.—“I s 
one of those old fashioned preachers.

Catarrh CREAM BALM

A Quick Belief.

Cleanses the 
Heal. Allays 
Inflammation. 

Heals theSc^os 
Restores the 

Senses of Taste. 
Smell Hearing. 

A Positive Cure
A particle le applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by 
mail, registered. flO cents. Circulars Tree. 
2J02-ly | ELY BROS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y,

THE®

Happiness All Bound.

Bobby had been n pretty good lil 
boy nil day and hia father was vi 
much pleased.

“You will tidd, Bobby,” «id the eld 
id, “that virtue is its own reward. 1 

mean by that that every time you do 
what you ought to do you will feel good 
over it. Do you uoderatand ?”

“Oh, yes," responded Bob try, intelli
gently, “and now, pn; if you'll give mi 
another piece of pie you’ll feel good, 
too.”

“They have a larger «le in my dis 
trict,” toys a well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and giro 
the best ntisfsction for sick headache, 
biloiousnesa, indigestion, eta., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonio Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pilla 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and 91 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [o]

Wire Them A CMauve.

That is to uy, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it ia Not only the 
larger sir passages, but the thouunds of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roaches’» German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Art Criticism.

Washington Irving Bishop told mo 
the other night a story about Dr John 
Brown, who wrote “Rab and hia 
friends,” one of the most delightful of 
books Sir Daniel Mac Fee, the cele
brated painter, had just finished a pic
ture cf Mrs Brown, the doctor’s wife. 
They were both old people then. The 
picture had been sent home, and the 
doctor and hie friends went in to look at 
it. It was hanging on the wall and the 
old man had been gazing at it for some 
time in silence. Hie nephew, a young 
man juat back from college, stood by 
him.

“A fine picture ; but don't you think, 
uncle, it rather flatters the old lady ?" 
he «id, rather flippantly.

The doctor, without taking bis eyes 
from the picture, put out hi» hand* and 
drew the boy to him.

“My W>y," he said, “it is the truth 
beautifully told.”

Hay fever ia a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem 
branea of the noetrila, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
muooua ia secreted,the discharge isaccom 
panied with a burning senution. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. New 
York, ly

O. Her Way.

Mary was sent away from the dinner- 
table because the misbehaved, and told 
to go up-stairs and tell nnrse to put her 
to bed. The family coming in from din
ner a half hour later found her threading 
her way among the parlor chairs and 
tables in most complicated figures.
'Mary !” exclaimed her mother, “didn’t 

I tell you to go up stairs ?” Maty look
ed up placidly ; “Yea'm. I’m going ; 
I’m on the way now.”

The Largest, the A Mirai, the Best

RELIGIOUS 4 LITERARY WEEKLY
1.1 THE WBHLD.

“One of the ablest weeklies in existence 
Pall Mall Gazette. London, England.

“The most influential religious organ in the 
States.**—27ie Spectator, London, England.

“Cléarly stands in the fore front as a weekly 
religious magazine.”—Sunday School Times, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Prominent features of Tub Independent, 
during the coming year will be promised.
Religious & Theological Article*

BY
Bishop Huntington, Bishop Ooxe. Dr. Theo 

dore L. Cuyler. Dr. Howard Osirood, Dr. How
ard Crosby. Dr. Wm. K. Huntington, Dr. Jaa. 
Freeman Clarke, Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost, and 
others ;

Social and Political Articlss,
BY

Prof. Wm. O. Sumner. Prof. Richard T. Ely, 
Pres. John Bascom, Prof Arthur T. Hadley 
aud others ;

Monthly Literary Articles,
BY

Thomas Wentworth Higginson and other 
critical and literary articles by Maurice 
Thompson, Charles Dudley Warner. James 
Payn. Andrew Lang, Edmund Gosse, R. H. 
Stoddard. Mrs Schuyler Van Rensselaer. 
Louise Imogen Guinoy, H. H. Boyesen, and 
others.

Poems and Stories,
BY

E. C. S ted man, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.Ed- 
ward Everett Hale, Harriett Pjrescott Spof- 
ford, Jnlia Sc buyer. Rose Terry Cooke, Edith 
M. Thomas, Andrew Lang, John Boyle O'Reil
ly and oihei s ; and

A Short Serial Story,
By E. P. Rok.

TRIMS TO BIBMTIRRBAt
Three months... .$0 75 I One year................... $3 00
Four months....... 1 00 Two years............ 5 00
Six months......... 1 50 1 Five years.............10 00

Can any one make a better investment of 
$2,00 to $3.00 than one which will pay

52 MAiis Darin tie fear?
Every Intelligent family needs a g xxl news

paper. Jt is a necessity for parents and child 
m.
A good way to make the acquaintance of 

Tin Independent is to send 50 cents for a 
"Trial Trip-of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.

Harper'r Weekly has a well-established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of its editorial com
ments on current politics has earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers. and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which include «rial and 
sheet stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of taster and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pense is spared to bring the highest order of 
artistic ability to bear upon the Illustration of 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history In all its features Harper's Week
ly Is admirably adapted to be a welcome 

l^ucst in every household.

Mere Kenaarkable Still.
Found at last, what the true public 

haa been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa mado for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousneu, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon dirappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d]

A Cheese Man.—Lambton farmer haa 
made a cheese in the shape of a man. 
The Free Preu uys :—“If the Health 
Department don't interfere there will be 
enough life in that cheese man, directly 
to admit of him being put to work on 
tbs farm.” And be will be a lively one 
too rather tcu much life for his asso
ciates.

THE INDEPENDENT
AND

American Agriculturist
will both be sent one year each, to any person 
not a subscriber to The Independcnt.for $3.75. 
The regular price of both is $4.50. Make re
mittance to The Independent, P.O. Box, 2787. 
New York.

No papers arc sent to subscribers after the 
time paid for has expired.

The Independent's Clubbing IAst will be 
sent free to any person asking for it. Any one 
wishing to subscribe for one or irore papers 
or magazines in connection with Tnc Inde
pen t, can save money by ordering from our 
Club List. Address

THS INDEPENDENT,r. O, Box 'ns:. New Work.
2125-

CLEANSIN6, 
HEALING.

It Cures

CATARRH, 
Gold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STEPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and $1. Address 
MILFORD •> Oe., Broekvllle, Ont.

1888.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cues. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adults. Isa

=5

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL. - TORONTO. 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON, 

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POUTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time T»Mm, Fares, Tickets. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent

OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph
Office. Don’t Forget the 1 

Goderich.Uan. 11th. 1887.
'lace.

2358-

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
A FEW

Pointers
if You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPER’S WEEKLY :............................. $4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................... 4 00
harpek’s magazine...............................4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE.................' 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in th 
United, States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th» 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neut cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
iree of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), tor $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER <€• BROTHERS New Yoi*

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit* 
ed States or Canada.

If You Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

If You Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest -display

If You Want Anything in GLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

3STAIE1T
-------HAS THEM--------

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderi b. A ril 28th. 1887.

Every Man in Business 'should get 
his Office Stationery Printed.

Dea*l Spevalate.
Run, no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cute for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowel». Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

The W M !
Griddle C ikra fer the Million Without 

esneke or Trouble.

1888.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest intelligence regarding 
the fashions. Each number has clever serial 
and short stories, practical and timely essays, 
bright poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help Indies to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art, house keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful in 
every household. and a true promoter of 
economy. Its editorials are marked by good 
sense, and not a line is admitted to its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
aste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER TEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR...................................... 91 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................. 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY................................. 1 00
HARPER’S YOUNU PEOPLE ..................2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico,

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OK YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO WRITE ON,

BUT GET YOUR

Bill Heads
Statements

Note Heads
Letter Heads

Memo. Heads
Counter Bauds

Ba.roel Labels
Shipping a j 3

Business Cards
Circulars

Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for yoifc-io do your corresponding, 

well as helping to advertise your business.

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber 
by" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “tbabbrby, the remarkable 

on Jhsjvalls 1 little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
--------------- 1 gt or adT

This size bakes six cakes 
per minute. Price, |5c.

, This size bakes eight 
cakes per minute.

Price, ei.ee.
If there le.no spent in your town, we wUl

sent you either of the above 
pay the freight niton receipt 

AGENTS™ VANTEDJn ev 
Inducements offered.
2126-

if the prior.
■ town, t 

circular.
Toronto

yn^very town. Gseat 

F CO.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or bv express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt oi #1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
low.

Newspapers are not to copy this adrrrtis:- 
urtthout the express orderr q/Harper oi

HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un
ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com
plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
and price to suit all who will favor us with their 
orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

“THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-SI, GODERICH.
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. A.-Reid and BlrO.
. R. McDougall,

. One Night lhj> Kerry Oow.
Notice—J. Hwnlngnud Co—
Notice—Richard I,, oStXMie. 
Chnug^fl^mineas- vohh Vtobertson.

•unci’. Meeting -J, H. Richard».

’QWNTOPICS.
A cW«T* amana ye, takin' note9.

An'faith he’llprent it.”

ta.—Any cne buying fifty cents worth
„___ rwilfr»et-g good-wotionary .fmfi at

littlert
Work telle» and that’s why Geo. Stewart 

has «o many orders for crayons, oil paintings 
and photographic views. •

‘Going 1 Going 80% off plumes, mantles. 
Dettes and flowers. Farm produce taken in 
archange. Mrs C, H. tiirvin,

Three-quarters of all tie Sewing machines 
bold throughout the World last year were 
genuine Singers. C. H. G Irvin.

The rush of work to F A. Pridham’s has 
been phenomenal this fall, and they are kept 
at it hard and fast en ieavoring to overtake 
orders. Its the good fits that do the busi
ness.

Immense bargains offered in all kinds of 
furniture up to Dec. 20th. to make room for 
Christmas goods. I have a large stock of 
Xmas goods cheap. G. C. Robertson, Crabb, 
block,

A number of candidates are mentioned in 
connection with the mayoralty contest, but 
■when it comes to taking first-class photos. R. 
R. Sallows comes gracefully to the front as 
the people’s candidate.

Geo. Rhynae the local agent for the Ll-quor 
tea. is doing a good line in that trade, but is 
still prepared to fill orders, and give induce- 
metis to purchasers. Also headquarters for 
drugs and chemicals.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2-JO 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

Fine Tailoring.—Customers ready to stand 
up and be measured for a fall suit or overcoat 
of strictly the choicest goods in the market, 
with a cut and make In strict accordance 
with true taste and true art, should inspect 
McCormac’s immense stock of new fall goods, 
fall suitings and nobby overcoatings in all 
the new shades. Don’t fail to see them.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey. all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Goode’s Black Cherry Balsam is the best 
preparation out for coughs and colds, so pre
valent at this time of the year. Try it. A 
full stock of everything in the drug line con
stantly on hand. Particular attention is in
vited to our stock of hair brushes and toilet 
articles—good, varied and cheap. Personal 
attention to physicians’ prescriptions and 
family receipts. Charges moderate. W, C.

. Goode, druggist, Albion block.

Mie» Grace Policy wee home on vaca
tion to take part in the demolition of the 
"Thanksgiving turkey. She ie well eatie- 
fied with the tuition of Alma College,and 
intends to spend the next two y earn at 
that seat of learning.

Mill Aggie Knox, an undergraduate 
of Toronto University, and formerly a 
resident of Goderich, baa been appoint 
ed on the staff of the Philadelphia 
School of Oratory, of which she ii a die 
tinguiehed graduate and gold medalist, 

There are loti of editors like-minded 
with that one out West, who having heard

etantaneouil; 
tiros

recollected all the traosac
wiahed-that -ansae

The Kincardine Reporter «aye : Code- 
rich ie to have another lumber yard. J. 
Label, of London, bee decided to locate 
there.

It Looks Bad.—Moat of onr mer
chants get their bill beade, envelopes, 
letter and note paper neatly printed, and 
we most eay it looks like busmen ; but 
we notice there are some who apparently 
use any scrap of paper they can Uy their 
bande on to make oat en account or to 
do their correapondins on, and it looks 
like a one-horse affair—in fact, you would 
not know that it was from a business 

until you rubbed your epees and

DOWN BY THE BRINY
Notes by the Way and Incidents 

of the Trip.

«reeuwesâ Cemetery — fewer island 
11.menant Bound- Bp the mndsea 

Strapped at the Srldse—“Fai
led Call the Two"—Fair

that persona in a drowning condition in- ““ ^ deciph,r th„ ...fUtog,»- Call at
The Signal office end see our samples

Knox Church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday at three o’clock.

Inspector Tom ate his Thanksgiving 
turkey in Goderich this year.

F. W. Johnston, barrister, returned 
from hit Ottawa trip on Saturday

Wm Kyle, returned from a five weeks’ 
vist to Dundas Saturday evening last.

Mrs Ann Morris has returned after 
having a pleasant visit with Mrs Gentles, 
Kincardine.

John Galt, of Moncton, N. B., hat 
been in town during the past week, 
vuiting friends.

Chaa A. Vanatter, of Stratford, spent 
a coup’e of days in town last week, the 
guest of hit brother.

Rev. G. F. Salt on was suffering from 
the effects of a severe cold during the 
eariv part of the week.

Mr and Mrs E. N.Lewis arrived home 
Monday evening, and have taken rooms 
at the British Exchange.

H, I. Strang, B.A , headmaster of 
Goderich high school, was in Toronto on 
educational business last week.

T. B. Van Every has received hit ap
pointment as Deputy Marshal of the 
Marine Court, Goderich District.

Reference will he made next Sabbath 
evening in the Victoria st. Methodist 
church, to the death of Miss Grace Bell.

Robert Porter, of Elmvale, Simcoe 
county, M.P. for West Huron, was in 
town during the early part of the week.

Wm. Marlton ia making great haste 
with the tug he ie building, and has a 
large number of hands employed on the 
work.

Ed. Stotts, of Detroit, formerly of 
Goderich, spent a few days last week 
visiting hie many old friends in this 
neighborhood.

The maximnn rate of growth occurs in 
girls from the eleventh to the thirteenth 
year, and in boys from the fourteenth to 
the sixteenth year.

Helen—Mamma, what ie a casus 
belli 1 Mother—My child, never speak 
of anything so indelicate. It is the 
Latin for stomach ache.

Nicholas Austin returned from Dako
ta last week, looking hale and hearty 
after having put in a good season’s work 
on his farm in that State.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
December, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Mr and Mr* Alfred Morris have re
turned from Dakota after spending a 
very pleasant summer. They are highly 
delighted with the country,

Dr. M. Nicholson, the We^^treet 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 ». m. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Railway Meeting.—A meeting of 
the citizens committse will be held in 
the council chamber Monday evening 
next, Nov. 28:h at 7.30 o’clock, for the 
purpose of reorganization.

Crowded Out.—Owing to pressure 
upon our columns this weekthecommuni- 
cation signed “BenmiUei," and *a 
quantity of interesting local and township 
news ie unavoidably crowded out.

J. A Reid & Bro. will this week, 
open a new lot of heavy melton dress 
goods at very low prices. Also grey 
flannels, all wool 26 inches wide at 18o 
per yd. The best and cheapest goods in 
town.

Sent tor Trial. —Colin Patterson 
was charged before Mayor Seager last 
week with the larceny of a billiard ball, 
the property of the proprietor of the 
Albion hotel. The defendant was com
mitted for trial.

Mr and Mrs W. Watscn, Bruce-St., 
intend leaving on Wednesday next to go 
Into business in Caaselton Dakota. They 
|iave a number of pieces of furniture yet, 
which they would like to dispose of at 
reasonable rates.

of hie eubscriben would take to bathing 
in deep water.

Struck thb Bar.—Wednesday even 
ing of lait week the tug Myles with 38,- 
000 boaheli of wheat for the big mill, 
and having in tow the Gulnair, laden 
with 22,000 bushels of wheat, struck on 
the bar at the entrance to the harbor, 
and it was about three hours before she 
reached her dock.

Not Against the Railroad.—Trus
tee Swanson desires us to state that he 
is not against the railroad, but would 
prefer to have the line come from the 
South. He says he wants to see Gode
rich keep in the front rank, and will do 
hie level best to help her onward.

Sad.—Mre McDougall, who recently 
came from Leadville, Col., to visit rela
tives in this section, has met wiih a dou
ble bereavement in the death of her 
only child, Ernie, and the demise of her 
brother Rev Charles McManus on the 
same day, She has the sympathy 
of a large circle of friendi.

Mrs. W. Watson was agreeably sur
prised on Monday evening last by re
ceiving from her Sunday school clan, 
composed of boys, a very handsome 
album as a token of grateful remem
brance to her, and to remind her when 
looking at it of their appreciation of her 
as a kind and loving teacher.

A Qcantitî Left Yet. — We bave 
still a quantity of old paper on hand. It 
it suitable for wrapping paper, putting 
under carpets, catting patterns, and 
many other purposes. In order to dis 
pose ol it as quickly as possible the price 
has been placed at 3c per lb. Call and 
get tome at the Signal office.

Progress of Sitenvb.—Step by step 
science is taking all the poetry out of 
life. Some ingenious fiend has now 
contrived an electrical attachment to a 
fishing rod which rings a bell when a 
fish bites and thereby does away with 
the necessity of gazing at a cork or 
keeping alert the sense of touch along 
the line.

An Eloquent Preau-'ER—Rev G. R 
Turk, who recently resigned the pastorate 
of the North-st. Methodist congregation 
in Goderich, to accept a call to the Con
gregational church at Atlanta, Georgia, 
will get $3,000 a year in his new posi
tion. Mr Turk is described by the At
lanta papers as one of the most eloquent 
preachers in America.

A Concession to the Public.—Hith
erto return tickets bought at railway 
stations hat - only been for a limit of six 
days, but ‘1 3 different railways have 
manifested a disposition to deal more 
liberally with the travelling public and 
have made all return tickets, good for 
thirty days. This extension will no 
doubt be appreciated by the travelling 
public.

Charles A. Nairn recently spent a week 
in’Detroit, and amongst other things ex
amined minutely into the working of the 
new Edison incandescent light. He says 
it is far superior to and more workable 
for store and office use than the old sys
tem of electric light. Charlie ought to 
be on the'council board next year to en 
lighten the darkness of the present 
members.

Presented With Medals.—Capt. 
Wm Babb, of the lifeboat service, Gode
rich, has been presented with a gold 
medal by the U. S. Government, for 
saving the crew of the American 
schooner Maxwell, the vessel having be 
come disabled by the storm of December 
6th, 1885. A silver medal also has been 
awarded to each of the men who man
ned the lifeboat on the occasion.

Mechanics Institute.- At a meeting 
of the directors held on Monday evening 
Messrs Frazer, Porter & Kay were award 
ed the contract for supplying the maga
zines and news papers for the year 1888, 
their tendot being the lowest. The 
secretary was instructed to tender the 
thanks of the Board to Miss E Skim
ming*, for her kindness in regularly 
sending two newspapers to the reading 
room.

Fir*. —On Friday morning the house 
in St. Andrew’s ward owned and occu 
pied by Richard Aldsworth took fire and 
was burned to the ground. The furni
ture was in greater part saved, but 
large quantity of vegetables stored 
the cellar was destroyed. The fire ori
ginated around the chimney, and the 
high wind prevailing caused it to spread 
with such rapidity that the house was 
totally destroyed when the engine ar
rived near the scene.

The Latest Swindle.—One swindle 
on the farming community is hardly ex
posed before another crops up. Here is 
the latest. Two or three men have 
been travellirg through a neighboring 
county, carrying with them hen’s eggs. 
They inform the farmer that they have 
a new variety of fowls, the stock of 
which thsy desire to increase. They 
will sell him the eggs for 82 60 a dozen 
and make a contract guaranteeing to 
purchase every chick hatched and living 
for six weeks at 85 each. The eggs 
have been dipped into boiling water be 
fore their delivery, and can be warrant
ed not to hatch any 85 chickens, but the 
82 50 is sure to be promptly collected 
before the eggs are left.

The Forester’s Entertainment.— 
The entertainment under the auspices 
of Court Goderich, V. O F. held in 
Victoria Hall Tuesday evening was not as 
largely attended as the program deserv
ed. The singing of Miss Wilkinson and 
Messrs Belcher and Burgess was of a 
high order, and received high en 
comiums from those present The read 
ing, character delineations and vea 
triloquial performances of Will E 
Burgess were also well rendered, and 
were appreciated by the audience. 
Character sketches, the “Dude" and the 
“Stage Irishman" were also given by 
Jas. Thomas. Misses Trueman and 
Donagh presided at the organ during 
the evening in a satisfactory manner.

and get our prices.
A country editor is one who reads 

newspapers, writes on any subject, 
sticks type, folds papers, makes up 
mails, runs errands, saws wood, works 
in the garden, is blamed for a thousand 
things be never thought of, works hard 
all day, is subject to spring fever, helps 
people into office who forget all about it 
afterwards and very frequently gets 
chested out of his earnings ; he puffs up 
and does more to build up the town 
than any one else, and the miser and 
fogy are benefitted, yet they will not 
take the paper, but will borrow it and 
read it and cuss the fool editor.

The Chubchwomen's Guild —A 
series of At Homes are to be given in St. 
George’s church school bouse, by the 
ladies of the church woman’s guild, dur 
ing the winter months. The first of 
these social entertainments will be held 
on Tuesday evening next, 29th of Nov. 
At which the following ladies will pre
side, Mre Seager, Mrs Geo. Partout, 
Mrs Holmes, Mrs R. B. Smith, Mrs 
Meyer, and Miss Cattle. Daring the 
evening there will be a sale of fancy and 
useful articles. Musical entertainment 
and refreshments from half-past seven to 
ten. Admission 15 cents, refreshments 
free.

Benefit Performances.—A number 
of the ladies and gentlemen of Goderich 
have formed a dramatic club, and pur 
pose giving a benefit performance short 
ly, in aid of the cricket club and town 
band. Amongst those who have kindly 
come forward in the matter are : Miss 
Zephie Williams, Miss Bessie Chilton, 
Miss Maud Start, Miss Hattie Smith 
Miss Fletcher. S. Malcomson, Jss. 
Strachen, R. G. Reynolds, C, A. An
drews. The piece that will be placed on 
the boards will be Gilbert’s pleasing 
comedy “Engaged,” and it will be- pre
sented on or about the middle of De
cember. From the personnel of the club 
the success of the venture is assured.

The “Snowball League.” — The 
Methodists of Victoria-St., started the 
“Snowball League" yesterday. They 
hope to clear off their church debt this 
winter. Thirty-four workers from sister 
churches are needed before the scheme 
can be succesful. These are needed at 
the fountain-head as A’» (not as B’s or 
C'b). To those who have friends it is 
easy work. Will thirty kind Presby 
terian, Episcopalian and Methodist 
friends assist them ? Rev Mr Salton 
will be pleased to send full explanations 
or call upon and explain the scheme to 
any who with to help. To assist in 
this work is to draw the churches closer 
together and help answer the prayer 
of “Thy kingdom come.” Rally friends 
and encourage them to day by your 
help,

Scotland’s Martyrs.—A Lecture is 
to be given on, “Scotland’s Martyr’s 
and the principles for which they suffer
ed," on -next Wednesday evening in 
Knox Church, by the Rev. A. Wilson, of 
Toronto, who has been assisting Dr Ure 
for a few Sabbaths. There is to be no 
admission fee, but » collection will be 
taken up at the close. This lacture has 
been very favorably noticed by several 
of the leading papers of the Province. 
The Presbyterian Review says : “It is a 
very able and interest ing, lecture. ’’ The 
Toronto Mail says, “It was an able, in
teresting and instructive lecture." And 
the London Free Press says, “It was de
livered before a deeply interested audi
ence, in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew’s church." We would advise 
all who cm to go and hear it

Obit.—There died at Windsor, on 
Wednesday, Rev Charles C. McManus, 
a native of Goderich, aged 27 years. 
The rev. gentleman was son of our 
townsman Charles McManus, sr., and 
was well-known and highly respected by 
all who had the privilege of his acquaint
ance. He received the rudiments of his 
educsticn in Goderich, and after leaving 
school, went to learn cabinet-making 
with our townsman D. Gordon. From 
childhood, however, his bent was towards 
religious matters, and some twelve years 
ago he entered upon the regular course 
of studies in connection with the R. C. 
priesthood. He was ordained in 1884 
and was in turn curate of Windsor, and 
parish priest of Woodalee, Essex county. 
His funeral will take place from St. 
Peter’s church, this (Friday) morning at 
9 o'clock. A large number of the R. C. 
clergy of the London diocese are expect
ed to be present at the obaequies. Th 3 
sorrowing relatives have the sympathy 
of the entire community.

No. 7.
After strolling leisurely across the 

bridge to the Brooklyn side, and pro 
spêcttilgr arauad -for a- short time,., m. 
took the street car for

greenwood cemetery 
We had frequently heard of this place, 
and felt a desire to inspect it. As we 
were totally unacquainted with the lo 
cslity, we hired a conveyance to drive 
around, and as we went, cabby_ obliging 
ly pointed out all the celebrated menu 
mente and vaults. I have seen a few 
cemeteries, but never saw one so 
picturesque in situation, or so beautiful
ly kept. Not a fallen leaf is allowed to 
remain, number» of men being con 
tinually employed in sweeping the p:tfn» 
and plots. The amount of sculpture 
displayed is both lavish and tasteful, 
many of the monuments being perfect 
works of art. Some of them have 
evidently cost a Urge sum of money, 
notably that of Miss Charlotte Csnda, a 
young lady who was killed by being 
thrown out of her carriage on her 
eighteenth birthday, some years ago. 
This monument, which U all of pure 
Italian marble, was erected by her be
reaved father, and is said to have cost 
8300,000. We saw the vault containing 
the remains of the Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher, also the tombs of the old Sea 
Captain, Jas. Fisk, jr., Wm. M. Tweed 
and others of New York’s men of might 

their day. Returning through the
beautiful gothic gateway of brown stone, 
we left our rig and finding that we still 
had two or three hours to spend, took a 
run down to

coney island.
We were soon whirled down there by 
the car, and on getting out observed 
that the most prominent feature of the 
scene was the enormous figure of an 
elephant. I don't know iU height, but 
should say it was about big enough for 
the Liberty Statue to ride on, if that 
brazen young female should feel inclin 
ed for a little exercise of that kind. It's 
quite » unique looking affair, and we 
were rather puzzled to decide, whether 
it was intended for a summer boarding 
house, an observatory, or merely a 
monstrosity. At the weather was some
what chilly and the water feeling cold, 
we did not take a bath, in fact nobody 
appeared to be bathing, althoogh there 
were a good many people about. Here 
also were the numerous attractions of a 
seaside resort, merry-go-arounds, coast
ers, museums full of monstrosities, lager 
beer saloons, and clam restaurants. 
Liquid refreshment is expensive down 
here. No Scott Act evidently. Though 
I differ from Americans on some points, 
I must pay them the compliment of say
ing that their heads appear to be pretty 
level on

THE “tf'tffranuf question. ’’
As a rule they are a temperate people, 
rarely addicted to drunkenness ; yet no 
people are greater sticklers for the free 
citizen’s privilege of taking » drink 
when they feel like it. ' They take a 
drink when they want it, end leave it 
alone when they don’t, and this I take 
to l>e about the true philosophy of the 
thing. Cranks are at » discount in New 
York and vicinity. After taking in the 
sights till about dusk, we boarded the 
tram to return. Reaching the bridge, 
we took another train and rode across to 
the New York side, and were soon 
“taking our ease in our inn," after the 
fatigue of the day. Saturday morning 
we were

homeward bound

by way of the Hudson River to 
Albany, by the day line boat. Finding 
that the boat left at 8 40 a. m., we were 
stirring pretty early, and going down to 
the pier, saw the boat by which we were 
to travel. One glance at her beautifully 
fine lines and broad, powerful wheels, 
revealed the fact that she was a clipper, 
evidently intended to go, and the did 
go when the got fairly under way. I 
never saw a boat that answered the 
touch of her wheel so quickly ; within a 
minute 'of starting she was under full 
headway doing 20 miles an hour. Step
ping on board we found that her interior 
decorations were quite in keeping with 
her outward appearance. There was 
also an excellent band on board which 
discoursed sweet music at intervals 
thoughout the day.

the SCENERY OF THE HUDSON
is varied and interesting, being nowhere 
monotonous, and almost every mile has 
some historical association connected 
with it, dating back to the stirring times 
of the war of independence. I can’t 
pretend to give a minute description of 
every point of interest, as it would occu
py too much of your space, and be too 

patience,

on the east shore from just outside New 
York for some miles above Yonkers. 
This, our first stopping placer seventeen 
miles above New York is evidently • 
busy end thriving eity. Passing Pier- 
inont, at the head of the Palisade, _ we 
now enter Tappan Zee, where the river 
widens out almost into a lake, being in 
some places four miles across. Just op
posite here, on the east bank, is Jay 
Gould's handsome residence, “Lynd- 
hant." A little further on is Tarry 
town with Nyack on the oppoeite bank. 
Further on we pass Sing Sing on the 
east bank, the location of the States 
Prison, where some of New York’s boodle 
alderman are- at present rusticating. 
Rounding Teller)»'Point we enter Haver- 
straw Bay.whbio the river widens nnt. tn.
nearly five miles. On the west_ bank is 
Haverstraw, remarkable for its brick 
yards which extend for two miles. Just 
north of this is

TREASON HILL,
where the traitor Arnold met Major 
Andre during the Revolutionary War. 
Just before entering the Highlands 
we pas* Verplink on the east bank, 
where the soldiers of '76 were drilled by 
Baron Steuben. We are now approach- 
ini, the wildest *nd most romantic portion 
of the beautiful icenery of the Hudson, 
—the Highland a. Just before reac.uii; 
Kidd’s point ; the boat appeared to be 
running stem on to the bank with no 
visible outlet, rounding the point, how
ever, we found that the river made a 
sharp turn to the left and passing the 
Dunderberg mountain, some 1100 feet 
high, oq the left, we entered the narrow 
channel known as the Horse Rice. The 
rugged grandeur of this wild and moun
tainous region cannot fail to inspire 
admiration. Rounding Anthony’s Nose 
another prominent mountain on the east 
bank, we find ourselves approaching 

WEST POINT
the seat of the great military academy, 
where all the most distinguished Ameri
can officers received their early training. 
A more romantic spot oronebetter adapt
ed for the purpose could hardly have 
been selected. On the west bank is 
Fort Putnam, a relic of '76, at an ele
vation of nearly 600 feet above the river. 
The West Shore R. R. here tunnels 
under the Point and emerges a little 
lurther up. The most prominent ob
jects are the library and Kosciusko’g 
monument. After a short stop here we 
again proceed past the Old Cro’-Nest, 
Storm King and Mt Taurus, all over 
1400 feet iu height. Emerging from the 
highlands here we approach Newburgh 
which is celebrated as having been.

Washington's headquarters 
during the war, of Independence. The 
old building where Washington made 
his headquarters still stands, a venera 
ble relic of the put. For miles along 
here the railroads closely follow both 
banks, skirting the water’s edge in many 
plaça». Our next stopping place is 
Poughkeepsie, known at the Queen of 
the Hud ton, a city of some 20,000 in
habitants, picturesquely situated on a 
plateau some 200 feet above the river. 
Puaing Rhinebeck, which is merely a 
railway landing place, we see a few miles 
further on » cove known u North Bay, 
where Robert Fulton built hit first 
steamboat, the Claremont. Along here 
we catch sight of

The Kerry Gow.—On Wednesday . . , . - - . ■ ,
evening next, Nov, 30, the distinguish- a trial of your readers
ed Irish comedian and vocalist, J. g.
Murphy will appear at the Grand Opera 
House, supported by Miss Virginia 
Marlowe and a first-class company, in 
Fred Marsden’s greatest of all Irish 
dramu, “The Kerry Gow.” Prices of 
admission 25c., 35c. and 50. The fob 
lowicg from the Boston Globe speaks 
volumes for the performance of Mr 
Murphy and hit company : There were 
no vacant places at the Howard last 
evening, Manager Harris had put out a 
bill that proved to be magnetic, and 
every seat and available inch of stand
ing room whence a view of the stage 
could be obtained, was occupied. The 
attraction presented was the ever popu
lar Irish drama entitled “Kerry Gow.”
J. S. Murphy appeared in the character 
of Dan O'Hara, the Kerry Gow, and he 
waa warmly welcomed bacx to the acene 
of many former triumphs Hia wit and 
humor was as rich as ever, and he kept 
the audience in constant laughter by hia 
funny Irish sayings. Miss Virginia 
Marlowe appeared as Nora Drew, the 
sweetheart of Dan O’Hara, and she per- 
aonated the rcle in a manner satisfactory 
to her auditors and was persistently en
cored. The remainder of the per
formers played their parts admirably.
The scenery was all that could be desir
ed by the auditors

besides which, “it isn't my forte," as 
Artemus Ward would say. When fairly 
out into the stream the busy scene 
comes into full view. Jersey City and 
Hoboken with their miles of docks and 
grain elevators, on the west side, and on 
the east the city of New York, reaching 
from the Battery to the heights of Fort 
Washington. The river is crowded with 
crafts of every size and description, from 
the stately ocean liner to the little puffing 
tug, with a string of barges in tow. All 
is hurry and bustle, part of the busy life 
and ceaseless activity of the commercial 
metropolis of the new world. As the 
boat heads up the riyer under a full 
head of steam we take our last look at thi

DOW faut, farlinrw tn thCFB

THE PEAKS OF THE CATSKILLS

in the distance to the west, and shortly 
roach Catakill, the connecting point for 
the summer resorts of the mountains. 
Just below here was the highest point 
of the river reached by Hendrick Hud
son in 1609, from which he continued 
his exploring in small boats. From here 
to Albany the aceuery ia leas varied, and 
there are few places cf historic interest. 
The trip had been enlivened at short 
intervals by music furnished by an ex 
cellent string band, which helped to pass 
the time and added to the enjoyment of 
the scene. Approaching Albany we saw 
some miles distant the impoaing build
ing of the

STATE CAPITOL,

which occupies a commanding position 
on high ground. This city, which hat 
a population of some 80,000,is a startling 
contrast to the hurry and bustle of New 
York, and presents more of the air of 
a sleepy, old-fashioned country town 
than of the capital city of the Empire 
State. Our trip, so far as regards its 
interesting features, may be said to have 
ended here. Leaving Albany by the 
night express we arrived at Buffalo 
about 7 a. tn. Sunday morning, and there 
changed cars for the Suspension Bridge 
where our baggage waa checked. After 
a alight delay we crossed the Bridge 
and arrived

ON CANADIAN SOIL

in time for breakfast. It wss about 
time we got home as we were almost in a 
state of impecuniosity. Uncle’s supply 
of svsilable cash had given out in New 
York, and the consequent extra drain on 
my own exchequer having reduced me 
to the verge of insolvency, we reached 
fair Canada with something under two 
dollars in the treasury. A judicious use 
of the telegraph wires however obviated 
the difficulty, and we were once more 
rolling in wealth—comparatively speak
ing. Sunday was spent in loafiog around 
the Falla, but aa everyone nowaday, has 
seen the Falls, or heard all about them,
I will not inflict on your readers any 
lame attempt of mine at describing 
Nature's greatest wonder.

IN CONCLUSION

This way for Bargains in 
Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantlt* 
Cloths, Ulsterlngs, Flannels,, 
Blankets, Cottons, Linens. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Undercloth
ing, Tweeds and Men’s Fur
nishings.

J. A. REID & BRO.,
Jordan's Block, Court House Square, Goderich
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the Liberty Statue, now fast fading in

I would express the hope that no re
marks of mine have hurt anyone's feel
ings in any way. I have simply com
mented on men, manners and things at > 
they have appeared to me, without 
prejudice of any kind, national, political 
or religious, and as I have always pre
ferred a humorous view of life to a 
gloomy one, I have endeavored to look 
at things on the bright tide, whenever 

one Any faults of deicrip-

The United Empire, of the Sarnia - 
line, has been seised by the Customs at 
that port for not reporting eertein re
pairs executed in the States.

“Dunnkbe.”—The time of year is 
drawing nigh, when the business men of 
Goderich will be sending out their ac
counts. We have a Urge stock of bait 
heeds, sUtements, Ac., which we will 
print end put in pads in quantities to 
suit, at very reasonable prices at The 
Signal office.

Prepared for the Rush. —We have 
had such a rush of orders in letterheads, 
note beads, bill heads, etatementi, cards, 
envelopes end several other lines of work 
that our stock got pretty well run down 
during the last couple of weeks, but we 
have just received two Urge eases of 
fresh, new stationery, suitable for all 
classes of printing, and although prices 
have advanced in some lines, onr prices 
will remain at the earns low figures. We 
pad all work requirlag it free of charge 
at The Signal office.

The Harvest Home.—The annua! 
entertainment known as the “Harvest 
Home"’ under the management of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of North St. Metho
dist church, was held on Thanksgiving 
Day. There was a Urge gathering, as is 
always the case with this particular en
tertainment, and the proceedings 
throughout were, of a most satisfactory . 
character. The tables were well filled 
with the delicacies of the season, and 
even after the large attendance of peo
ple had partaken to satiety of the good 
cheer, there appeared to be plenty and 
to spare for another such entertainment. 
The concert in the body of the church 
was a very superior effort on behalf of 
the choir members under the leadership 
of S. P. Hells, B. A. The church was 
bedeckad with a Urge number of flags 
and festooned with evergreen, the 
principal decorative features being, how
ever, the platform and the choir gallery, 
which were ornamented with agricultural 
and horticultural producU in profusion. 
After prayer by Rev. G. F. Salton, tbe 
following program was produced in a 
manner that did credit to the choir end 
its leader : “Line Domino Mess is," 
choir ; Greeting Glee," choir ; “Under 
the Moonlit Sky," Mines B. Wilkinaen 
and Graham, Messrs. Passmore end 
Halls ; “ uates of the Wait," Mist Ida 
Wilkinson, with violin accompaniment 
by Miss Donagh ; recitation “BelU of 
Shandon,” by Mr. Wall win ; “Awake, 
O, Happy Nation,” choir : “Rocked in 
the Cradle of tbe Deep," E. C. Belcher ; 
“Friendship, Lore and Song," Milan 
McIntyre and Graham, Messrs. Halls 
and T. Armstrong ; instrumental duett, 
“En Route," Minn Price end Sleek ; 
“Sing Jehovah's Praisn,” choir ; 
“Burial at Sea," Meetrs. Belcher and 
Halls ; recitation, “Lana,” Min True
man ; “Lullaby,” Min Ida Wilkinson , 
‘‘Star of Descending Night,” choir ; 
“Moonlight will Come Again,” Misan 
McIntyre end Graham, Maura Belcher 
and Halle ; “Goodnight, Gentlefolks," 
choir. The accompanist waa Mias 
Andrews, who did her part well, at ie 
her custom. Although it was announced 
that enrores could not be responded to, 
the Urge audience insisted upon Mite 
Wilkinson repeating tbe last vena of the 
“Lullaby.” “The Star of Dnoendlag 
Night,” by the choir, was the chorus of 
the evening, and was much appreciated 
by the audience. At the close a vote of 
thanks was moved to S. P. Halls and the 
choir, end to the ladles who bed been 
instrumental in getting up the entertain
ment. The vote was moved by Geo. - 
Acheson end seconded by R. W. Mc
Kenzie in laudatory speeches. The net 
proceeds of the entertainment amounted 
to 8135.

lo 1 tion or other errors must be pardoned on 
1 the score of

the distance, and turn our attention 
1 the ” 1 the score of inexperience, and from the

magnificent panoram» fact that I had no intention,when leaving
' ,, . . ! home of writing any account of our trav-
Fo,t VV«h,°nPetnl0R eL°reiUT Opposlte «U. I would conscientiously advise any 
W« bank uri a tÆ n * °“ ‘he | dyspeptic individual with a disordered 
th” P^iUV^l^lhe.m.,en,d of I '"7 t0 give himself a jaunt to the salt

water, and he 11 come back a new man.Palisade, a sheer wall of rock, from 
u00 to 500 feet in.height, and extending 
for » distance of fifteen miles up the 
river, nearly to Piermont. The speed 
ot the boat is such that when standing 
on the upper deck, the draught caused 
by her passage through the water, is 
almost enough to blow one's hat off 4 in 
fact, we kept neck and neck with a train

Judging from the fact that my jaunty 
companion looks more blooming than 
ever, while I have gained in weight a 
dezeu pounds or so, it is quite evident 
that we were benefitted mentally, 
morally and physically by our little 
trip “Down by the Briny.”

G. B. C.

Higgins.-On the 18th inet. at S3I Bathurst 
St.. Toronto, the wife of M. Higgins. Con» 
due tor G, T. R., of a son.

MARRIED.
Macara—Mac Derm ott - At St. James Cathe

dral. Toronto, on 16th by Rev. Canon
Dumoulin, William Elliot Macara, of 
Winnipeg. Man., barrister-at-law, to Mary 
Alicia.fourth daughter of Henry MocDermott 
Esq., Master in Chancery, Goderich, Ont,

Corbett—Hawkins--At Goderich on tbe 23d 
of November, by the Rev. Dr lire, Mr Wm. 
S. Corbett, of McGillivray Township, to Miss 
Jane Hawkins, of Port Albert.

Snyder—Blake—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, by Rev. Jas. Kestle, Nov. 
23rd, Mr Levi Snyder, to Miss Emma, eldest 
daughter of Mr Wm. Blake, both of Cel- borne.

McManus—In Windsor, on Wednesday. 
Nov. 23rd, 1887. Rev. Father McManus, aged 
27 year*. The funeral will take place from 
St. Peters R. C. church, Goderich, on Friday 
morning. Nov. 25th. 1887, at 9 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances will please accept this in
timation.

Lester-At 585 La Sslle ave., Chicago, of 
paralysis, on Sunday, Nov. 80th, Robins 
Alicia, relict of the late Geo. B. Lester, and second daughter of the late Daniel Llsars,first 
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Huron, 

♦formerly of Edinburgh, aged 61 years.
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Goderich Markets
'GodeBICH, Nov. 14. 18*7.

Wheel, (Ml old)* bush........ go cow 10»
Wheat, trail new " 0 75 “ 0 78
Wheat, (red winter) » bosh .... 0 75 e 0 78 
— ", (Spring) » bush ............ 0 75 --------
_____ MhSVowI _____
Flour,(mixed)W ewt.................. 2 60 «
Fleur, (Strong bakers. W ewt..., I 00 @
Flour, (patent) per. ewt..............  t 30 @
Oats, » bush............................... 0 28 ®

FOB WAT.T. Airp WINTER PRESS POODS
Wheat’, (gooaeTv buili 0 85 » 068
Flour, fall) Wowt. .....................  190» 0 00

SEND TO

000 
2 00
0068$ 
085 
0

Hay, V ton....... ......................... 7 50 # 8 00
Botter,la......... ....................... o ;« g 0»
- .................. 0 19 ® 0 20

0 11(@ 0 17
...................................... 13 50 G 00

Bran V ton........................... . 13 60 ®
Chopped Stuff, V owt.................. 00 0 '
Screenings. G ewt........................  0 60 " 0
Wood............................................ 3 00 ' 3 50
Hldee............................................ 5 50 " 0 00

sMbst-.—..................... ........ o *» ** tn

Peas,»bush...........................  0 60 eEkAV^üv.:::::::::::::: 881
- , (Mon....... ......................... 7 50 ®

:«,* h.................... ............ o 19 w
Kegs, fresh unpacked V dot .. 0 19 ® 
Cheese........................................... 0 111®
Shorts, V ton 
Bran V il

jrrjr
Young men should be cautious about attend

ing Colleges, paying railway fare, giving 
cheap tuition or any inducement but a thor
ough course. Write for our catalogne. 
WKÜTKRVELT * YORK. London. Ont. 15 6m

Mew Butcher Shop

Wm.STRACHAN
will open ont a new Butcher Shop

OPPOSITE THE COLBORHE HOTEL
On TUESDAY, OCT. 8th. 

where he will be prepared to furnish custom
ers with Freeh Meats of all kinds, of Beat 
Quality.

Prompt attention will be given to all orders. 
Goderich, Nov. 3rd. 1887. 212^2t

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.
BEANTFOED.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER. -
We send Samples on application, Goods by mail or express. Wc pay express charges on orders 

of Five Dollars,—Goods to be returned and money refunded if not satisfactory

EŒ333S3 GrOOES.
We sell Good, Useful Dress Tweeds for 12*0. Handsome All-Wool Cashmere Cloths for 2oc. 

Beautiful Checks and Stripes for Combination. We have the Very Newest Materials and Colors.

TKXÏ^ÆÿÏTCl-S-
Silk Plushes in all the New Colors, Very Cheap. .

Handsome Stripes and Broches in the Newest Designs. 
Dress Ornaments, Braids, Buttons, etc., etc.

dc, 2v£-<fhJiTr3LES.
low open with the Latest Styles.

•Ladies’ Mantles, Doll 
A Large Stock of Children’s Mantles.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES OR COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford,

Our Millinery Show Room is now open with the Latest Styles.
•Ladies’ Mantles, Dolmans and Tailor-Made Jackets.

NEW GOODS.

We have over Three Thousand 
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ever shown in Goderich for 124c. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

C0LBQRNE BRO!
GODERICH.

Brantford, Oct. 12th, 1887. \ 21303m

maman#.

WlVERSITYlfi

TORONTO^

S. WiLsew*s

iSfci
r - X. - js.*-

ARMBRECHTS
TONIC

COCA WINE,
-FOR-

FATIQ-UE
-OF-

MIND and BODY
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS
‘‘Experience and scientific analysis reveal to 

us in Coca the most tonic plant In the Veget
able Kingdom."—Manual Fnentes.

"It (Coca) la. In a word, the most powerful 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr. Bohwalk.

Armbreeht’e Coca Wine, though more tonic 
than Iron or Quinine, never Constipated 

See Medical Reviews.

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
3 Duke St., Oroevenor 8q .

London. England 
For «ale by leading druggists throughout 

the world, and
2121- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

HAVE YOU SEEN
The crowds that congregate on the streçi cornets, not talking Commercial Union, hut about

PRIDHAM BROS’ CHEAP SUITS
and the verdict of every one is that Pridham Bros, "are a wonder,” selling those elegant suits, cut and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

FOR $7.00 A SUIT
and upwards. They are selling like hot cakes.

500 horses Wanted
To carry off the large - . . , . . ,..fld well-assorted stock of

FMSF-'Z/JUtm tt&SMBgS
Now offering nt REDUCED PRICES at

”W3VC. .A. CHIES OUSTS
Mammoth HarneM Depot. Having w- ured a large stock of Harness Mountings. Robes and 

Blanket.. Wholesale manufacturers prices, I am confident 1 can supply all in need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valiees, Whipe, Sleigh Belle,
and everything to be found in a first-class shop, at prices never before offered in the County. 
Having determined to sell off the whole of my large stock, parties having Cash can buy at 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harness Depot and 
you will save money. Remember the stand :

WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
tYAll Book Accounts must be settled at once by Cash or Note. Hamilton^Ucder.ch.

e selling like hot cakes. Uf course you do not notice them because they are so 
much like the ordinary ordered clothing you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay
ing $16.00 and $18.00 for. If you wish to save money just call and sec them. You will he more than 
pleased. , __

OBHBBBP
The needs of our patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful stud)-. It has 

been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, and careful selection, to 
create and foster a demand for high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa
tion we have earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is now com
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings, &c. Your early order is solicited.

IE. Sc A. PEIDHAM.

THE MAN
who I* going to do the beet by the people 
Ie the ene who will do the beet trade with 
them, end In title belief I have determined 
to spare no endeavor to meet

WITH
their approbation in the disposal of goods 
in the llines which I have the honor to 
offer to the public. My aim is to try and 
please, and thus far I have met with

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrived at

H. GUEST’S
CHEAP CASS STOEE

From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS. 8tc.

BIG DRIVE III SUPPERS. repairing neatly done.

^""I* GUEST, West Side Square, Goderich.
All Cheap for Cash.

2117

THE
most unqualified success. Josh Billings 
has said, “To stay iz to win," and I have 
made up my mind to

HAMMER
y until I knock the bottom out of high 

prl In Dry Gooda of every description, 
an bring down Grooeriva to hard pan. 
Olve me a call and Fll guarantee satisfac
tion all the way round.

>- OT5E.
8021- Manager of the Toronto House.

Change of Business !
JOHN ROBERTSON

, makes announcement this week that he haa purohaaed

The Grocery Business formerly 
carried on by

c. l. mcintosh,
and haa made large additions to the «took In every department.

HBADQtJARTEES FOE

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Largest 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE
* AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boots, Balmorals. Congress. Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slippers 

from 85c. up to any price you like. Felt, Plush. Repp. Prunella, Carpet,
Wigwam and German Slippers in profusiou.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOOOASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
62TPlease bear three facts in mind I have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 

town : 1 hey are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will sell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East-st. and Sauare.

We have now in Stock the following

HEW & VERT FASHIONABLE
SHADES I IN'

DRESS GOODS
Heliotrope

Island. Blue
Mushroom Brown 

Ghobelin
IVTineral G-rey.

r J. C. DETLOR & CO.

c< I r» HOT WATER

Everything in the Grocery Line kept 
in stock, and will 'be Sold at Prices

that cannot le beat in Goderich.
________—------------------------------ *

NEW GOODS, GOOD VALUE, 
AND LOW PRICES

jvr

JÛWJT -E8TSW&,

Adapted for heating all classes 

of Public and Private Build- 

ings.

It is unsurpassed for simplicity 

and economy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
L ARRIVING DAILY

•A.T TSE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.]

A. J. WILKINSON.

THE E. & B. BURNEY COMPANY (Limited), TORONTO.
TO BE HAD FROM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
OODEBIOH, ONT.

2123-3m.

NOTICE.
I have decided to continue business for another season, and Ladies will find my stock of

FALL—MILLINERY—FALL*
WORTH INSPECTING.

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP!
STOCK IS FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

3VCISS GKR-A-IECAJM:,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

MISS OAMEROIT
Has opened out her New Millinery Establishment on

HAMILTON STREET;
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand)

And. is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goder:ch and vioinlty.

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &c.,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen.
jMV-ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS.-®*2U7

36

. J.,-'-* •■£
JSL&2, „
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the Poet's Horner.
Go to Sleep.

now does the lily go to eleep 
In its silver cradle, smooth and deep : 

Clouds of purple, crimson, gold,
Melt in azure, foil on fold ;
Stars look down, so mild and clear ;

_ Sweet wjnds whisper : "By-lo, dear !"
So the lily goes to sleep
In its silver cradle, smooth and deep.

IIow docs the robin go to sleep 
In its leafy cradle, soft and deep ? 

Fainter shines the daisied hill ;
One by one the songs grow still ;
On the tree-top, safe and high.
Leaves are lisping : “Rouk-a-bye !"

So the robin goes to sleep 
In its leafy cradle, soft and deep.
How does the baby go to sleep 
In its downy cradle, warm and deep ? 

Pearly eyelids gently, close.
As the leaflets of the rose ;
Mother fondly watches nigh,
Softly singing : ‘'Lullaby !"

So baby goes to sleep
In its towny cradle warm and deep,
Who is it watches while they sleep 
In tlieir nightly cradles, calm and deep? 

O the Father’s loving care 
For His children everywhere !
Baby, lily, robin, rest
Safely on His boundless breast !

So He watches while they sleep 
In their nightly cradles, calm and deep !

THE HUliON SIGNAL, FfiXDAY, NOV. 2 5 IE87.
For Fro,. Bile». .

There is no better remedy for frost 
bite», chilblain» and »imilar trouble», 
thsn tiagyard’» Yellow Oil. It also cure» 
rheumatism, lumbaço, aore throat, deaf» 
ness, and lamenes and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil ia used internally and exter
nally. 2

Le.,sons In Nnfnrsl Pbllo.opliy.

* Slgnlflram Fael.
The worn out, waate and polaonous 

matter in the system ahnuld eeeape 
through the secretion» of the bowel», 
kidney» and akin, or aerioua disease re
luit». B. B. B. open» theae natural out
lets to remove diiease. 2

For I he Lillie One».

-----H—TW-naotaing I-reari thjn heautifuLjuu.
"lee, Tommy, said tho teacher of ,r «ont’ , . . . | tract, ana 1 a ant to impress it on your

the infant class, “that is ri^ht ; vesre- \ mi„d8 : 
cables come from tho ground ; and now

| can Willie Waffles tell us where meat 
Iconics from?” “Yessum,” responded 
j Wiliie, with the air of one familiar with 
I the subject, “meat comes from the 
I butcher’s. ”

National Pills arc unsurpissetl as a 
j safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act- 
; mg upon the biliary organs promptly 
| and effectually. lm

C-h-o-o I f li-o-o ! !
Don’t sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk, 

spit, blow, and disgust everybody with 
your offensive breath. If you have acrid, 
watery discharges ftom the nose and eyes, 
throat disease, causing choking sensa
tions, cough, ringing noises in head, 
splitting headache and other symptoms 
of nasal catarrh, remember that the 
manufacturers of Dr Sage's Catarrh 
offer, in good faith, $500 reward foi a 
case of catarrh which they cannot cure. 
The remedy is sold by druggists at only 
oOo.

KIND WORDS TO GIRLS.

Be Mindful <>rInsinuating Men -Put on 
Extra KIiiks.

A word of advice to tho young 
Never contract acquaintance with 
strange young men unless they come in 
company with those in whom you 
place confidence. Even then be on your 
guard and ace that the proprieties of life 
tire not exceeded. There is not a day 
but we read in our exchanges of some 
poor girl who, from her confiding nature, 
has been basely betrayed by some heart
less scoundrel, and thus placed on the 
high road to dishonor and ruin. The 
libertine is always cautious in his move
ments and sly in hie approaches to the 
human heart, and unless his intended 
victim fortifies herself by the principles 
of virtue and refuses to place herself in 
his keeping, except with honor, she is 
lpst.

Girls, guard yourselves against the 
vices and follies of the world, and let 
purity of soul, integrity, virtue and 
honor be ycur guiding star, and then, 
when agè comes upon you, you can read 
the book of your life with pleasure, find
ing nothing written therein of which 
you would be ashamed when it shall be 
opened in the light of divine truth and 
read by other beings than those which 
inhabit this earth,

Girls, talk to the young men you meet 
as unaffectedly as you do to the boy 
friends of your brothers ; or, if you have 
no brothers, and therefore no brothers’ 
friends, as you do to the neighbor lad, 
who, mayhap, “does chores” for your 
father. Do not Imagine when you meet 
a gentleman that your conversation must 
be remarkable or unusual to be entertain
ing. The bearing of an intelligent, 
gracious gentlewoman is one always to 
be cultivated, but this should be your 
every day behavior. You should have no 
company manner.

Mark Twain'# Meanest Man Outdone.

The Brock ville Recorder publishes the 
following : “The writer was on the 
road on Farmersville and had to wait 
some time at the Elbe toll-gate, which 
vas blocked up by a waggon with a hay 

rack. As we finally drove up ami hand
ed over our four cents the old lady in 
charge of the gate said : “If you wait 
Icng enough I'll tell you why that man 
was so long here. You see this morn
ing lie went past with a load of hay so 
large it would not go through the gate. 
To help him out of the trouble my hus
band and myself got rails from tho fence 
and fixed up the side of the road, so that 
he could drive around the gate, and he 
got by without unloading. When he 
came back just now he refused to pay 
only one way, as he said he had only 
gone through the gate once, What do 
you think of that? »aid the old lady as 
we drove on.”

Prevailing SlrknrK
The most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
tiagyard’a Yellow Oil is the beet inter
nal and external remedy. 2

▲ Misleading Name.

One of the managers of a home for 
destitute colored children went to the 
institution the other day to see how 
things were going on, and found a 
youngster, as black as the inside of a 
coal mine, tied to a bed post, with his 
hands behind him.

“What’s that boy tied up so for ?” she 
asked the attendant.

“For lying ma’am ; he is the worst 
lying nigger I ever saw.”

“What's his name ?”
“George Washington, ma’am,” was 

the parlyzing reply.

“It is not what we read, but what we 
remember that does us good ; not what 
we earn, but what we save ; not what 
we eat but what we digest ; not what we 
intend, but what we do, that makes us 
useful ; it is not a few faint wishes, but 
a life long struggle that makes us 
valiant.” This struck me as all eo 
sensible that I felt it would do . great 
good for all the children to study and 
remember it.

Dr Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
all kinds of Worms from children or 
adults. lui

Be on Tour.Gnnrrt.
Dun’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured fur 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrli ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

A Prof!lnl>le Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
i as the celebrated Dr Chase. Ovei 
500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Keceipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Ladles Owl .
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots at.d 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

How n Dude t'auglit Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in Bucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Rod Pind|Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

JSriE"W~ GOODS
FOBFall and Winter.

Ready-Made Clothing
and Ends of Cloth

Must be Cleared Out al Cent n*d Under Cost.

~FTTT GTT IDTTILTIjOIP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

tir Remember the Place—West street, nex door to Bank of Montreal.^! 
Goderich. Sept. 22nd. 1867. *

Ta I he Medical Profession, nnt all whom 
II may concon.

Ph^sphafine, or Nerve toon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting dLeases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate* 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrie Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.0 J par b)tfcle. Low bn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER

HI

.A.T

RHYNAS’
THE EE^TTO-O-ZST.

-NEW-

-d ___ _

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Fam> 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
5, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager'

Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1994
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

sMUL
I ___Jù-V rj

IWRS&

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants of Gpderich and en 
ndingcountry, that having bought CHKAP 1011 CASH in the best market* of Cana 

and the United States, a verj superior stock of

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

•THE STOMACH, 
DR1 NESS

OF THE SKIN,
every species of din*a*a arising from 
•dered LIVER, KIDHEY8, STOMACH,----------- BLOOO|

Proprietors,
TORôma

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And
disordered

BOWELS OR

T. BILBURN 1 ee..

Catarrh I» Net a Rloinl lll.ense.
No matter what Darts it may finally 

affect, catarrh always atarta in the head, 
and belong» to the head. There is no 
myetery about the vrigi" if thie direful 
disease. It begin. in a neglected cold. 
One of the kind that is “sure to be 
better In a few days.” Thouaande of 
victime know hew it ia by end experi 
ence. Ely's Cream Balm cures cold» in 
the head and catarrh in all its stage». 
Not a anuff nor a liquid.

“Speaking’about the artist who paint
ed fruit »o naturally that the bird» came 
and pecked at it," said a fat reporter, 
‘‘I drew a hen that waa eo true to life 
that after the editor threw it into the 
waste basket it lay there."

Valuable le Knew.
Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The Irritating and 
harassing cough will he greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam 
that cures coughs, colds, bionchitia and 
all pulmonary troubles. 2

ben t Speculate.

Run no risk in buying medicine, but 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [bj

Merchants can get their Rill Heads. Letter 
Heads,.Ac.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 

per. and it helos to advertise theirbesire 
11 and see samples and get pricss.

Net a Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine 1s ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
Uoeu with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wetk- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 

"of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to nis well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth 
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

0. L. McINTOSp.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1886.

GODEEICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan,LawsoniRoMnsoB
M AX U FACT U It ERS OF

,. He Never Smiled Again t"
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilioua- 
ne»»,"and to «mile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and «mile, end be a 
villain «till, atill he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest men, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce'» “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet»,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid1 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

In Brief, nnu lu Ike Polni.

Dyspensta is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery Indigestion is a fue to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ta one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
tilings in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
bring» health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 

Seventy-fivi

DrHoooer’s
BURDOCK

CURES
Liver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia. 
Biliousness. 

Sick Headache. 
|Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases. 

r and all 
■Impurities of the 
■Blood from what
ever cause arising 

Female Weak- 
juessew and lieie- 
Irai Disability.
| Purely Vegetable. 

Highly uoncehtrated, pleasant, effectual, safe. 
ASK FOR

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Take no oilier. Sold Everywhere. Price. 

75 cents per bottle.
ID HR.- HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNG CORE.
Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cte. and 50 cts 

por bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNÎTÜrT/1 SPECIALTY.
4TA Order promptly [attended to. 

Goderich ‘Aug. 2, 1883 2-ly

GET the BEST!
THE WESTERN

OF LONDON, ONT.

VASTLY IMPROVED ! 
ALL THE HEWS l 
HOME HEADING !

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES! 
POPULAR DEPARTMENTS! 

12 PAGES FEGULARLY

Balance of 1887 Free
To all now subscribing for the year 1888, 

at tho low price of

$| PER ANNUM $ |

Talmage's and other Sermons ‘
Excellent Musical Selections !

International Sunday School Lessons f

“THE HOLLY QUEEN”
A limited number of this beautiful premium 

picture is offered subscribers for 
1® cents extra.

tiTTlie Western Advertiser aad Premium 
far #1.10.

Agents wanted everywhere. Twenty-five 
valuable prizes to be awarded over and above 
the cash commission to the most successful 
agents. Registered letters come at our risk. 
For free sample papers, terms to agents, etc., 
address. ADVERTISER PRINTING CO., 

London, Ont.

THE ft t LEBRATED pR
CHASES

^^OAUPELIOW

LIVER
CURE

-b I
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to oe found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment.
AN INSPECTION OF Ol E GOOD* KINDLY SOLICITED.

WAMT TO BUY Â QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES A POTATOES
REES PRICE & SON, -

Store on the Square. Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’e.
Goderich, April 21»t, 18.7. . 2005-

<»
___ , Biliousness

Pain in the Back

HAVE YOU
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indij 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizane<e,
„ostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
sver. Da. Chase’s Live* Cubs will be found a sut 
wd certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure tj 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from nature's well-known liver regulator? 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having s 
sowerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chords Recife Book 
utero told in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
flaint to try this excellent remedy.

Sohethiho Niw. Give* Away Phi
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
ie.a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 nages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical me* and druggists as invalua 
bit, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY Cwsse s Catmm Coil a and positif
•emedy. Price, 25 cents. "

TRY Chase s Kiohey and Live. Pius. 15 cts. p=r bo. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 58 

T. EDMAHSON â CO- Eel. Agents, Bradfsrt

Having re
furnished

I my shop in the lates 
lityle. put in Threr 
I New Barker Chairs. 
I two of them the cele- 
Ihratcd Rochester 
I rilling C h a ire. and 
Inired a journeyman 
I iiarber, we are in.a 
I position to do Better 
1 tv or k than hereto- 
I fore.
I Lady’s & Children'? 
I Haircutting made a 
1 specialty on all day* 

‘xcept Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

I {round.

2041 Weat Street, two ûoorf.ea.t of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

saaifgtgj

FREEMAN'S
WOZ2.H2 POWDERS.

Ar^plcaefint to l.-ka. Certain their ovm 
Purjuti-o. 13 a *ufo, euro, tuid effectual 
destroyer ot \rorxus in Children or Adult*

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many i
with jute,Îr inferior 

th jute, 
rb etc., offered and sold 

_ _oraline by some un- 
I principled merchant* trad- 
I ing on the reputation of 
I our genetee Caroline, 
I we warn the ladle* against 
I such imposition by draw- 
J ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the 
I name

4 CROMPTON CORSET CO/
is stamped on inner eide of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are Retrains

v y

..ùêM x
.mvsh ,'i/uùlllln.

The People's Livery

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call gleiss by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle len,ses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B L and can only be purchased from

Druggist, Goderich.
7th 1887. 2093-1 f

THE “tUGXAI/*** TU BBING OFFER. 
Ton can have Hie Wester» Advertiser and 

Its beaiatimi Premia**, together with THE 
HERON SIGNAL from new aalll Jan. 1,s» r •“waagwr”— “T%HA3

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest IR,igs
AT REASONABLE PRICES

CALL AND SEE US-Oppo the Colbor 
Hole Qoderloh.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street,; Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Roam and Parlor Furnltnre.ji!cfc a* Ta 
blee. Chaire (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboard*, Bed-steads, Mattreeees, Wa»L-*taa4 
Lounges, Sofa*, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N B.—A copiplete assortment of Coffin* and Shroud* always on hieda’ec Ecartes foilir 
at reasonable rate*.
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IN MAGGIE’S GARDEN
hope they'll le nice," «aid Colit, 

thoughtfully biting her eorehet-ueedle, 
and looli ig through the porch-rinet to
ward the next house.

“They won’t be,” laid Mafigie, ewii fl
ing her pretty foot from the railing on 
which' the was perched. “I'm ceitain 
of it ; and beside», Celia, what if they 
are ? It isn't likely they’ll have much 
to do with.us. Anybody rich enough to 
buy the Mouton House kssojistiug with 
the poor little dot of a house tiext door ! 
Oh, no !"

Maggie spoke with calm conviction, 
and an entire absence of despondency, 
She was a sensible and independent 
little period.

Celia was watching the unloading of a 
van at their new neighbor’s gate.

“I am afraid they are awfully rek j’f 
she admitted. “They've unpacked some 
of the things out of doors, snd the fur
niture is lovely—plush and stamped 
leather, and cherry bed-room sets ; and 
they’ve a grand piano.’’

“Well,” said Maggie, gaily, “let ’em 
have 'em. We’ve got cane-seated 
chairs and a cretonne sofa and pine bed
steads and a melodeon ; and what more 
could you ask for ?”

“Well, a few things, perhaps,” said 
Ce is, smiling at her bright younger 
sister.

“If Tom Carson gets rich in the gro
cery buriiieas—” said Maggie banter- 
iigly.

“Pshaw !” said Celia, getting red.
“In all probability you can have 

them,” Maggie concluded, and jumped 
down and tripped away,

She went around to the rear of the 
house, and down to the garder.

It was not a large garden, and there 
was not much in it not but cucumbers 
and tomatoes. But it was a remarkable 
garden, nevertheless ; for Maggie had 
made and tended it herself. He mother 
and Celia had protested, but Maggie had 
gone determinedly to work. For the 
possession of a garden subetantianlly re
duced the grocery-bills, if Tom Carson 
was in the grocery line ; and Maggie bad 
decided that they couldn’t afford to hire 
Pat Murphy this year. And she was 
proud of her garden.

They had had lettuce and onions, and 
blabs and peas ; and Msggie's round 
face was browner, and her robust health 
more robust, than they had been in May.

It was Msggie’s tomatoes that made 
i the trouble. She burst into the sitting- 
| r -om, » week later, with excited speed. 

“W6ut do you think ?” the demanded, 
«J^IUessly. “They keep hens—yes, 

there are fifty, if there's one ; and there 
ain't a sign of a hen-park ; and I've just 
been chasing them out of my tomatoes— 
ny tomatoes !” said Maggie, almost tear 

fully. “The fence-pickets are so wide 
apart they can hop right on. They’ll 
have have to put another fence, that's 
all.”

“They seem like nine, quiet peop'e,” 
Çelia commented, “I presume they'll 
be willing to do someting.”

“Nice and quiet !” said Maggie, with 
sarcasm. “I should think so. The 
pokiest old couple you ever saw. Seven
ty, if they’re a day, and—well, just 
misers ; I know they are. He—what's 
the name ? Tisdale ?—Well, Mr Tisdale, 
he wears the droadfuleet old clothes, a 
a coat that e just shabby, and a bent-in 
h it. And she goes about in an old blue 
sicque that must have oome out of the 
ragbag ; ‘and you ought to see her bon- 
n >t—such a thing !”

“Perhaps they're in reduced circum
stances,” said Celia, reprovingly.

“With that lovely house and furnish
ings ?” said Maggie, unanswerably. 
“Oh, no ! And—te oeme back to the 
hens—they must fix that fence, I can’t 
lose my lovely tomatoes. Think of all 
the cans we were to have, Celia—Chili 
Saune and pickee, and the little yellow 
ones in preserves. Oh, I won't give 
them up to Mr Tisdale’s hens !”

And Maggie wandered into the yard 
again in aimless anxiety.

Mr Tisdale was just over the fence, 
hoeing about the roots of a grape-vine. 
Maggie looked at him in contemptuous 
astonishment. What niggardness ! to do 
himself, end st his sge, work which he 
could so well afford to hire done. He 
was decidedly common-looking; he had s 
broad face and small eyes, and a stubby 
gray beard, and he had on a coat with 
frayed sleeves, snd a patch on its back.

Maggie stood irresolute ; Mr Tisdale 
did not look inviting, Then she stepped 
to the fence firmly.

Eyen then a straggling flock, headed 
by a highly-colored, pugnacious-looking 
rooster, was coming through the pickets 
and toward the tomatoes.

“Mr Tisdale,” said Maggie, timidly. 
Mr Tisdale hoed on witheut response. 
“Mr Tisdale. ” she repeated.
He did not turn the fraction of an 

inch. Maggie a axed at him.
“If you please—,” the cried, with the 

strength of indignation.
But her neighbor stooped to unclog 

his hoe in utter silence.
Maggie gasped. What a boor ! what a 

brute ! What would Celia say now ?
The flock had reached the tomatoes. 

She could see them contentedly pecking 
t'iere—a dozen of them. What should 
■he do ?

The old man raised hie head at 
this juncture, and looked at her. 
Maggie looked sternly into his stein 
little eyes.

“I want to ask you, sir,” she said, with 
severity, “about your hens. They're 
ruining my tomatoes as fast as they can, 
and I've worked over them all summer ; 
a ad we esn’t afford to lose them. Won’t 
you—’’

She stopped—not because she hed fin
ished, but because Mr Tisdale, after a 
blinking inspection of her, had turned 
about and gone on hceing without a te-
■pnuaive eyUtble,_________

Maggie's face burned hotly ; her pretty 
lips trembled.

“If I were a man !” the murmured, 
with her little brown hands clenched, 
“How can he ? What does he mean by 
it 1 The beast !”

The clucking in the tomato patch had 
reached a triumphant pitch, and a fresh 
flock had wandered through the fence, 

Maggie forgot Mr Tisdale. The hack 
was coming down the street from the 
noon train, laden with passengers ; but 
she cared not for the observation of hack 
passengers, nor, for the matter, cf kings 
aud queens.

She seized her white, beruified apron 
in her trembling hands and rushed to
ward the garden.

There was a wild cackling,a frightened 
peeping of little yellow balls, and a fren
zied scattering.

“Shoo—shoo !” cried Maggie,her voice 
unsteady with indignation and approach
ing tears. “Shoo !"

If the hens were alarmed and tempor
arily routed, the brilliantly-tinted,sulky - 
eyed rooster was not.

He stood motionless on the spot where 
Maggie's onslaught had found him—mc- 
tionlesa save for a rising, a swelling, and 
a trembling of his gay red comb, while 
his eyes grow fiAcer.

Maggie shook her apron with cyclonic 
energy.

“You impudent old thing !” she 
cried, the laughter struggling through 
her tears, and charged upon him valiant
ly.

She felt a sudden twirl in the air, an 
angry upraising of yellow legs and bright 
feathers, and she put her hands to her 
face with a little scream.

A sharp peck came down on her fin
gers ; she heard his fluttering wings in 
the air, close at her face.

She lowered her head into her apron, 
and fought at him with one courageous 
fist. And then she heard rapid striding 
steps, and a rattling crash through the 
dry bean-vines, then there was a panic- 
stricken squawk, cheked in its first 
stage, a flapping of wings, and silence.

Maggie took her head out of her ap
ron. »

It was as as though her fairy godmoth
er—if she had one—had been at work. 
Mr Tisdale’s rooster lay on the ground 
in an expiring flutter, his sheeny neck 
twisted, his warlike eyes forever dulled.

And close at her side, anxious and ag
itated, and withal most attractively nice- 
looking, stood a strange young man in a 
well fitting, travel-stained auit, and a 
soft travelling-cap. Fallen among the 
tomato-vines were a cane and umbrella, 
strapped together.

“Are you hurt !” he said.
He had taken out hie handkerchief, 

and was pressing it to her hand,on which 
the blood bad started.

“I saw it from the hack, you see, and 
I lost no time in getting over. Do you 
think your hand it hurt ?”

“No,” said Maggie, tewilderedly.
But she was not quite dazed. She saw 

that the hack had stopped at the Tis
dales’ gate, and that a trunk was unload
ing horn it.

He had come on a visit ; a relative, 
perhaps. She felt a thrill of regret at 
that.

“No,” she said, gratefully ; “it was 
just a peck. How very good in you ! 
and look at your handkerchief !”

“My handkerchief !” said the young 
man, reproachfully.

For Maggie, her pretty brown face 
flushed and her eyes softly smiling,look
ed very sweet, despite her rumpled hair 
and rlnkled apron ; and there was some
thing more than mere polite concern in 
the young man’s pleasant eyes.

He took her arm, still anxious, and 
led her to an upturned box at the edge 
of the garden. There was room for 
them both, and they both sat down.

“Thank you ! I do feel a little queer.
I was frightened,” Maggie admitted. 
“And—I can’t thank you enough for 
your goodness. What should I have 
done ! I think he really meant to kill 
me—and juat because I wanted him to go 
home !”

He joined in her laugh, reassured by 
her brigh tness.

•“Home?” ha repeated. “What ! next 
door ?”

Maggie nodded.
“They have ao many chickens, and 

they’re all so fond of my tomatoes.”
They laughed. Somehow they felt as 

though they hed been acquainted a long 
time.

“I must see to that,” said the young 
man, decisively. “I’ll speak to Wilson 
about it He must have a park built, 
certainly.

“Wilson ?" said Maggie, timidly.
“My man—gardener, or what you 

please—he does a little of everything,1

he explained, smiling. “They came on 
ahead, you know—is your hand better? 
—he and the housekeeper—to get things 
a tiled a little. Why, you didn't think,’ 
he queried, studying her puz.fazled e, 
“that they owned the house—that they 
were the people ?”

He could net help laughing. And he 
took a ce from hie pocket-book, and 
gave it to Maggie,getting up to bow with 
burleeque formality. It bore the name 
< f Harlan C. Tisdale.

“Yes—yes, we did !’’ said Maggie, 
rather faintly. “Mercy, I'm so glad !”

And then the blushed, and could have 
heLtonyue : but Mr Tisdale look- 

ed delighted.
“I—you see, he was so horrid,” Mag

gie explained, confused. “I spoke to 
him about the fence, and he wouldn't 
even answer me ; he didn’t pay the 
slightest attention.”

“Oh, Wilson ! Did he hate his ear- 
trumpet ?” said Mr Tisdale.

“E ir-trumpet ? No,” Said

MAY
a

BLOOD
SWP

[ACTS UPON
[the Stomach, Llv 
tar, Kidneys and

AND WILL CURE
KlllMism 
teynpepsl*
Liver I •mplnlnt 
Hick Headaches 
LUervea* 
WehUlir#

__________________ ____'May Apple Blood
Syrup never weakuits, but strengthens end in- 

igorates the system.
For sale by James McKay druggist, * 

gannon. Price &9cts and ft. Dun-

Nt.•gK’e,
wondering what was coining next.

“Oh well, he's awfully deaf ! "her 
now neighbor observed, witu twinkling 
ayes.

And they both laughed again , he 
gaily, she bewilderedly, and both shy 
with enjoyments

“My mother came with me ; we’re all 
the family," said Mr Tisdale, hastily, os 
Maggie, half-frightened at the old, new 
pleasure iu her heart, rose. “You must 
come over and see her. You're sure 
you're not hurt ?"

“Very sure," said Miggie, flushing 
under his eager eyes.

And she put her hand trustfully 
into the one he held out to her.

“I was mistaken, Celia," said Maggie, 
when she sat down, with restored cool
ness, at the dinner-tab'e. ; “they are 
very nice, indeed, the Tisdales—the Tis
dale."

4 What ! ’ said Celia.
And Maggie explained at enthuaias'ic 

length.
“He wants us to call on his mother," 

she concluded prettily, “Of course 
we’ll go."

•‘But it isn't likely they’ll take any 
notice of us," said Celia, slyly,

“Bat—why, Celia, it's different, you 
know," slid Mvggie, with a blush.

“Ah, yes ! ’ said Celia, smilingly.
And with shrewd foresight, she was 

almost as certain at that minute as she 
was some months later of having Mr 
Tisdale for a brother-in-law.

Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap,— 
Healing, soothing and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delight- 
fnl for toilet use. lm

The treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids* 
Hotel ana Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the 
cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
valuable experiences. Thousands or testimo
nials, received from patients and from physi
cians who have tested it in the more aggra
vated and ol>stinate cases which had bnuied 
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of 
suffering women. It is not recommended ns a 
44 cure-all," but as a most perfect Spécifié for 
woman's peculiar ailments.

Ae o powerful, Invigorating tonic, 
It imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the womb and its appendages in 
particular. For overworked, 4* worn - out,” 
,4 run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls," house-

ion" is une- 
ing and eub-

thly 1 ■pgpHHH
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

Am a soothing and strengthening 
nervine. “Favorite Prescript!!
Jualed and is Invaluable in allay!
uing nervous excitability, irri____ _

haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable in its 
composition and perfectly harmless in its 
effects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in small 
doses, will prove very beneficial.
“Favorite Prescription” Is a posi

tive cure for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, 
14 female weakness," ante version, retroversion, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion, 
Inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in
flammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accompanied with 44 internal heat."

As a regulator and promoter of func
tional action, at that critical period of change 

hoo<V‘~ ‘ ~from girlhood to womanh__ _ _____
scription“Isa perfectly safe remedialFavorite Pre-

_________ _______ medial agent,
roduoe only good results. It is 

id valuable In its effects
and can pi
equally efficacious an<____________ ______
when taken for those disorders and derange
ments incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as44 The Change of Life."
“Favorite Prescription.” when taken 

in connection with the use or Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.
“Favorite Prescription” to the only 

medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee, from the manu
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will bo refunded. This guaran
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

Large bottles flOO doses) $1.00, or six 
bottles for $5.00.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (WO pages, paper-covered), send ten 
cents in stomps. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical ftssaciatlM,
_ eea stain at, ButTAM»iN.X.

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Express. Mixed. Mixed. 
Goderich I Lv. | 7:00 a.m 112:15 p.m I 3:30 pm
Stratford | Ar. | 8:40 a.m | 3:15p.m | 7 30 pm.

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 

Stratford I Lv. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m | 805 p.m
Goderich | Ar. | 10:20 a.m 1 3:15 p.m | 9:45 p.m

READ THIS.
FOB ONE MONTH. FOR ONE MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates.
An Apprentice Wanted iu lhe Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.

FANNING MILL
AND

PUMP FACTORY,
GODERICH, ONT.

FANNING MILL DEPARTMENT.
FANNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH,

ONLY A FEW LEFT.
AHMSTBONQ-'S

Pat. Grain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle, Chess. Wild Peas, Mustard Seed, 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning ana saving all grass seed at 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
BVEBV FARMER SF.KItft ONE.

FITS ANY FANNING MILL. 
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

BAG HOLDERS
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning Mill Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Resieved.

PUMP DEPARTMENT. 
FIR8T-QLAS8

WELL & CISTERN PUMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping. Ac., Ac. 

Wholesale and Retail.
Portiers Supplied at Prices that Pay.

THE ARMSTRONG
FASNIXti MILL ASD PIMP WOEKS,

aODEBIOH. 2110-3m

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
frame."—"Civil Service Gazette 

Mode simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS i CO.. Homoeopathic Chemists.2070-1y London England

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chiystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of 
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
NTE4M AND WATER PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 WH.P. New steel Belief.
1 8 11.P. New Boiler.

A Complete 2nd-haitd Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. Sec., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

IVerhe s Opp. Ci. T. B. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th, 1886.

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els eveiy twenty-foui hours, and are now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
tine quality of good fresh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

June 17th. 1887.
PROPRIETORS.

1103-5mo

MRS. SALKBLDS
Fall Millinery !

ILE-A-DS THE WA/Y".

LADIES’ FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRIZE^TES,
MOUNTS, WINGS, Etc.,

Together with a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. Also Agent for the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto,
118 MRS. SALKELD,

 At the old stand-on the Square, Goderich.

"WILSOZST BROS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitcly's Hotel.)

MaQUfMUnrt °^ MaJb'e Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiecee 
and aU kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and ’ 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
bills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone,
All work designed and executed in best style.

fy WILSON BROS, deal largely in all liinHa . which special attention Js called* T “ k da of European and Canadian Granite, 
it will pay to call before ordering elsewhere,

Goderich. June 28th, 1887. WILSON BROS
r _______ 210ô3m "

NEW FALL GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH

TAILOR & CLOTHIER
READT-^r,sg «tsktsïïs sum.

Also on hand a large stock of the
LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS

For the make up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL Y Z
East Side Square, Goderich. March 24th. 1837. SJÜÆXTS;>S. „

DANIEL GORDON,

cabinetmaker
UNDERTAKER.Anyone can advertise, bu, I - show the Stock, ^more stock on hand than any two

F'-CJFZ.lsriTTjrFLE.I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom q .

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the CmmfvîS î^nefll “ow„of nearly 40 yeare 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a wiU Icave the public“i-Tosiïïïïa.HÆïïïïa£K%;j, «as»lïïserBiÆf -
o—ÜSSiï£.BBT™s p- «• “° msK OF Montreal

W. VIVAT BECIA ! 1
^ÆUk°/eP^^

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
, SUITABLE FOR

Autumn Wear.
The Co™*;* Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frühnge and Fine Laces, New Shades* 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
no overstock^jfVny^n*lTne^and ^Us* Jying'a“g^ CU6tome"- J have
business depression, hard times, tcc. ' * * Kreat “eal when we hear so much about

ILL GOODS HARKED IK PLAIN FIGURES AMD STRICTLY ORE PRICE.1
IvC-CriLTZEBO,

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office at tended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, hereto the Postmaster,the 8upt. 
of Money Order Div., and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

c a. snow *re..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C,

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Goderich, Aug. 10th. 1887. Draper and Haterdaeher.

I,]V

DRUGS, PM MB FMCÏ BOOBS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit thfl 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Kali, Goderich,

(ü
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NEW GOODS.
From His Summer Campaign.—Our 

busy architect, Wm Morris, has re
turned from Aahfield, where he planned 
and put up acme mammoth buildings for 
aohie of the thrifty fsrmers, and arsonist 
them the barn of P O'Connor. Inside 
of the stone work Mr M. has 6tted up 
for the stabling of the farm stock, with 
maple and oedar timber for the stalls. 
We are informed that several others of 
the craft put in tenders for the work, 
but our architect of 27 years’ experience 
swept all clean with his knowledge. 
During hie slay at Mr C’t and other 
places he had a good time, and had to 
tell many eager listerners about the gate 
poet in Goderich township which he 
had planted upou a bottle .of whisky to

------it «iwnd .ir.jght. and wanted the
do3 ivial lade of Aehfield to 

when they put up a new pate.

Dualop.

The pupils of S. S No 6, are making 
preparations for a Christmas intertain- 
ment

The officials of the church and Sab- 
bath school at Zion are making arrange- 
monte for their annual tea-meeting.

Water is again getting very scarce. 
Some of the wells are giving out.

The measles have broken out in the 
vicinity and in consequence quite 
number of the pupils are down sick.

We are glad to haar that Mr Reid 
who was dangerously ill is now con
valescent.

We regret to learn of Ihe death of 
Denis Ford, at his home in Casselton, 
Dak,, where he had resided for the past 
nine years. Previous to that time he

FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS,
AT

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.
J FROM 15c.

No old Stock to Work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

■ ■chest rash Frire far Bailer aaa Begs.
_______ Item ember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. 2126

Two firms of hay packets have been

Seating hay in this neighborhood, the 
ales hay press of Goderich, being one 

of them. The lads from the Saline 
city like our 6urg, and their comrade J. 
Horton, a former resident, who acta as 
cicerone, showing them all the objects 
of interest in our clachan.

Our former resident, the jovial York- 
shireman gave our burg a visit the other 
day, with a gloaming butcher knife, and 
srsieted in killing a number of porkers, 
the first of the season, at our farm
houses.

The sunny snd cheerful countenance 
of our sturdy collector of the township, 
gathering in the shekels fr.r the munici
pal exchequer was here last week. One 
of the ratepayers growled loudly on the 
high rate of school tax in No C, which 
led to William and him having a grand 
debate over the new school about to bo 
formed here.

likewise had been a resident of Asl/fiuld fur some 
27 years. Deceased waa well and favor
ably known, and had proved himself to 
be a man of earnest effort, sterling iu 
tegrity and good neighborly qualities. 
He was a native of the psriih of Liatrey, 
county of Kerry, Ireland," came to Cana
da in 1846, and remained with Ilia 
family in the township of Tuckersniith 
for a’fow years,after whicli|he removed to 
Aahfield. He leaves a widow, six sous 
snd four daughters, and a large number 
of other friends to mourn his loss

Locbum

Port Albert.
J. i i o :,. of Manchester,

loruii i.y Goderich, has commenced 
business here in the ehoemaking line. 
Mr MeBnen, we understand. Is a tirst- 
clats shoemaker, and being a sober, in
dustrious, hard woiking man will no 
doubt do a thriving business. Success 
to him

Messrs. Hamilton A Matheson have 
commenced work on Pellow’s bridge. 
They expect to have the piling complet
ed by next Tuesday.

Mrs Sanderson, of Goderich, is the 
guest of her brother, Randal Graham.

There is s good opening here for a 
wagon maker, there being no wood 
worker of any kind here now and none 
nearer than Dungannon or Goderich. A 
■wagon maker should certsiniy find this a 
good place to locate.

The comments of “Ajax'' in last 
week’s Signal, on Ihe withdrawal of the 
petition against M. P. Porter, were 
thoroughly appreciated by th- Re. 

-formers of this section.
Some of the foV.s thought there was a 

tire or a dog fight, or something going 
on at the “Royal” on Tuesday. Seeing 
so many of our residents hurrying in 
that direction. But it proved to be 
only Robert Porter, onr worthy M.P., 
Who was on his way to Lucknow, sud 
had stopped to take dinner. Mr Perter, 
who was seated at the table when the 
mob of Tories commenced to arrive, 
hurriedly finished his report, buttoned 
up his overcoat, remarked to the as
sembled multitude, who were pushing 
and elbowing and tumbling over each 
other in their eagerness to have the first 
“shake." “It's a tine day, gentlemen; 
beautiful -leather for this time of the 
year," snd got into his rig and escaped. 
The Tories present were terribly dis
gusted st this treatment, particularly an 
old granger, who, after gazing long and 
earnestly at the retreating form ot the 
redoubtable Robert, remarked. “Well, 
blsme these infernal rascals, anyhow. 
Wben thoy'ra sneaking around the 
country looking after votes, they'd 
climb over hen-roosts, wsde up to their 
knees in s manure heap, or go down in 
the bottom of s well, to shake hands 
snd ask you how you're folks were, but 
once they're 'lected, they’ll hardly look 
sideways st you.” Yes, you're right, Bob, 
"For ways that are dark, and tricks that arc

The Tory M. Re., are peculiar.
Which the same you are free to maintain.

Personal.—Mis J McIntosh, of IIul 
bit, waa the guest of her brother, Jos 
Healy, last week.

Jas Linklater has erected a large shed 
50 by 30 to store away his farming im
plements.

Master Albert Carter visited his cou
sins'll! Goderich township last week.

The coming week will be marked l-y 
communion on Sunday, and a lecture on 
Monday evening in tlie chureli by Rev 
Mr Wilson, on “The Scottish Martyrs,” 
and on Friday night the 1. O. G. T. No 
213, will hold a free entertainment in 
their hall, at which theltev'Mr Salton, 
of Goderich, will give an address.

The following are the officers for this 
current quarter of the I. O. G. T., No 
213 :—W C T, bro S B Williams ; W S, 
hro A Gordon ; WAS, sister Edith 
Horton, sister M A Glutton, W V T; 
sister A Cuimring, I G ; bru G 
Fulford, W F S ; hro W Green, W M ; 
bro W Macmanus, W C ; bro J Horton, 
W T. During ibis qusrter the lodge 
will hold its annual supper, which will 
start its 13th year as a lodge.

The annual bee of cleaning and scrub
bing out the church came off last week, a 
fair turnout of our busy women doing 
the church, and two Dunlop lassies the 
schoolroom, giving the stove such a 
polish that the canny bachelor who heat
ed the water and carried it for the 
women could see his shadow in it. He 
astonished his benedict brethren by 
having a-fire outside, and heeling the' 
water in » settle,thus keeping his 
.air friends in good humor, all after
noon. A cart and two teams kept 8 
spades in rather fast motion leading 
earth, under the lead of Wm. Green, 

-hile a number of other» unloaded it 
under the ahed and banked up the 
church, with D Sterling as supervisor. 
A load of wood belonging to the church 
was drawn by H McManus, and a load 
of sawdust by A C McDonald. All who 
took part went to their homes happy 
and content over the afternoon's work.

A pleasant gathering of the relatives 
of Mr and Mrs John Horton met at 
their residence on the 16th iust , to tend
er to them their hearty congratulations on 
their silver wedding and giving a num
ber of present!. Both old and young 
•pending a social time. The parting 

orde that “we may all join in your 
golden wodding," was the hearty wish of 
all. In a residence of live years here 
both Mr and Mrs Horton have confirmed 
the words of the address presented to 
them by the Holmesville parish of St 
John, “active and earnest workers, snd 
ever ready to promote any project for 
the good of the church and Sabbath 
school work in our midst.” We hope 
they will be spared to their family for 
many years.

ou M. R., $1.50; J Kirkpatrick, repair- 
iug culvert 1st con, $3; M Elliott, grav
elling on 4th con, $7.50; W Crooks, 
gravel, $7.50; Win Jenkins, gravel, 
$20.64; J Calb-ck, gravel, $15.12; J 
Elliott, gravel, $15.72; J Perdue, road
way to gravel pit, $5; J R Holmes P.M. 
shovellers for gravel, $7; G H Johnston, 
on 1st and 4lli con. $15; J U Holmes 
and J A Ford, auditing township ac
counts, $6 each ; J Hobbs, gravel,$8 04. 
Council adjourned to meet again on 
Monday, the 12ili December next, at 10 
o’clock a m. sharp.

James Patton, clerk.

Dentistry.

FINE TAILORING !
Now has the time arrived whea my Stock of New and 

Seasonable Overcoatings and Suitings Is Complete.
Nothing should prevent you from giving It an early and 

critical Inspection.
Nowhere has such care been taken In buying goods,—They 

are In every way suitable to close and careful buyers.
Never were goods of the Highest Quality and Latest Fashion 

offered at such Low Prices. . ....

I do not ask you to buy,—Juat come and see them.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, Sept. 23th. 1887.

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL~ROOM8,

Eighth door below the Post Office, NVcet-st., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

L VVOOLVERTON, L. dTs.
Office—Odd Fellows Hull. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalize * 
less extraction of teeth.

For Sale or to Let.

w.

Vitalized Air given for puin- 
“ 1999-

iChe People’s Column.
"DULL FOR SERVICE ON SOUTH
U Street. George Elliott's old stand, S,
n. McDougall. 26 it

rilHE TAX SALE OF THE GOODS
-L and Chattels of JOHN SCOBIEteadjourn 

ed till December 8th, 1SS7, at 1 o'clock in the 
afternoon. It Goderich, Nov.24. 1887.

J^OTICE.
All parties holding accounts against the 

Township of Colborne are requested to send 
them in to my office before the 16th of Decem
ber. 26-ti J. H. RICHARDS,Clerk.

cOLBORNE COUNCIL MEETING.
The Municipal Council ot the T ixvnship of 

Colborne will meut for the transaction of 
businvHs at the Iowa Hull on Wednesday 
next. Nov. 30, at 2 o'clock p.m. 

z6-lt J. II. RICH ARDS. Clerk.

N(OTICE-ALL PAHTIES OWING 
the late firm of J. Downing & Co., are 

I hereby notified that the books will be dis-

! posed of after the first w**ek in January., and 
all accounts not settled by that time, will 
have to be paid to the holuers of the books 

( after that date. J. Downing d> Co. tf 26.

ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 30.
The distinguished Irish Comedian 8c Vocalist,

J. s. MURPHY,
In Fred Marsden's greatest of all Irish 

Dramas,
-----TEC 333-----

Kerry Gow
Played by him with unparalleled success for 

consecutive seasons in all the principal 
cities and the leading theatres 

in America.

“A Gonedy-Drama Without Equal.” ^utice.
Presenting not only Realistic Pictures of

Life & Love in the Emerald Isle
But an every-day tale in EVERY LAND,

SupportctTby the talented young leading 
Actress,

MISS ÏIB6INIÀ MARLOWE.
and a Superb Dramatic Company.

IRISH WIT, IRISH SONGS.

PRICES AS USUAL :
25, 35 and 50 Ots.

Reserved Seats can be had at Fraser, Porter 
<t* Kay’s Bookstore. 26-

NOTICE—HOUSE AND LOT FOR
sale—owned and occupied by Mrs 

Squier, adjoining the beautiful residence of 
J. A. Naftel» Esq., McDonald street. Fcr 
soil, water and location this property (to be 
sold cheap for cash) with a small judicious 
outlay, could be made a charming home. It 
commands a view of the lake and agricultural 
showgrounds. A grape-vins covered arbor 
and summer-house put on the rear of the lot, 
sheltêrcd by the show-ground fence, in good 
hands, could be made a lovely and profitable 
spot. The owner could then truly say, ‘ Here 
will I lav me down and rest my refreshed 
soul/' **or further particulars apply to _the
itgenl

Goderich, Nor. 16th, 1887,
JOHN SELL.

121-31

T^LIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE—
Ha “Janeficld. "Goderich Tovnship. Cth con. 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.

6th con., 301 acres—comfortable house and 
stable.

Terms of payment easy. Apply to
U ARROW 4É- PROUDFOOT.

Barristers, etc.,
124-1 m ______ Goderich.

£>/> AAR ON EASY TERMS WILL BUY 
3? i UVV 60 acres of land in the Township 
of Colborne.along side of MrD.Fieher. Farm 

miles from the Town of Goderich. About 
40 acres cleared ; balance bush, with a lot of 
cedar timber. Good orchard and fair build
ings. Also247 acres on Lake Shore road, C 
miles from Goderich. For fuil particulars 
apply to GEO. NEIBERGALI

2120-2 m

Huron Lanfc Agency.
RARE CHANCE.

FOR SALE—A GREAT BARGAIN.

Maitland Place—The country seat of the 
late Hon. Richard Hawley.

This valuable property is situated only ONE 
milk from the boundary of the Town of Gode
rich, is unsurpassed in natural beauty and 
scenery, and must i»e sold to settle up the
ESTATE.

It comprises 130 acres of fine farming lands 
In good erder. Large well built house, of 
Milwaukee briuk.with Ohio freestone facings. 
Farmer’s cottage, carriage house and barns 
complete. Bowling alley, billiard room, ten
nis lawn. &o. Three large orchards, with 
fruits of all kinds, also a well-stocked veget
able garden. Apply to Puron Lund Atheney,
■Ha■ k. n.

si.

LEWIS. 120 tt

AyfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
1V1 rates of i

Goderich.

The Council of the Corporation of the Coun
ty of Huron, will meet in the Court House in 
the Town of Goderich on Thursday, the first 
day of December next.

PETER ADAMSON.
Co. Clerk.

Nov. 11,8____________________________26-

jy£R. JAMES COOÇE,
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER, 

Knox Church, Goderich.
TEACHER OF THE ORG AN, l'i ANO, SINGING AXD 

HARMONY.
Special terms to Choral Societies, Choirs 

ana Schools.
Pianos and Organs carefully tuned and re
paired. 2124-

Brick house and quarter of
an acre of land for sale—The house is one 

story and a half high, and contains 5 bed
rooms. a parlor, sitting room, dining room, 
pantry, kitchen and a good cellar. On the lot 
is a good stable, 18x24, and other outbildings. 
Hard and soft water on the premises. There 
area number of choice huit trees on the lot. 
Corner of Park-et. and Cambria Road. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or by letter 
to MltS. JOHN BENNETT,

18-3m Port Albert P.O.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt 8c Cameron, Gode- 
ricn. 2072

Agency.
f interest. Apply to Huron,Land

T?OR SALE—HOUSE and LOT ON 
I: Cambridge SL Cheap-$300.00. Huron 
Land Agency.

F°tc
cy.

SALE-FINE PROPERTY IN 
Town. Good house. Huron Land Agen-

FOR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS WITH 
two houses. Pnce $160, Huron Land 

Agency.

FOR SALE-BLACKSMITH SHOP
with tools complete. A great bargain. 

Huron Land Agency.

WANTED TO BUY—20 FT.
frontage on the Square. Huron Land 

Agency.

\fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
lv-L rates and on beet terms.

HURON LAND AGENCY.

pOR SALE.
with

Elgin

N OTICE.

Dungannon.
Kov A McMillan, Smith’s Hill and 

Manchester station, preached in Erekine 
church last Sabbath. Subject—“Thanks 
giving for the Harvest,” on which he 
eave a good and practical discourse. 
There waa a large attendance.

Rev D G Cameron conducted services 
in Manchester and Smith’s Hill, by way 
of exchange of pulpits with Rev A Mc
Millan, Sabbath last.

Thoe Stothers, of Colborne, bad an 
auction sale of stock, etc,, on Saturday 
last. The popular autioneer, Jos Mal- 
lough, wielded the hammer, and as 
usual succeeded well.

John Washington has retired from 
farming, and taken up hie residence in 
Goderich. We are sorry to lose him as 
he was • good farmer and citizen.

The W C T U in this vilage is to meet 
on Saturday afternoon in Erekine 
church. We understand that they are 
doing a good work.

The Band of Hopo also meets on the 
the same day in the same place. There 
are upwards of thirty young people in 
connection with it. Su-ceis to it.

Winter apparently is assuming its pre
rogative, as quite a quantity of enow has 
fallen, Mother Earth being clothed in 
a white garb at present.

A large quantity-of coarse grain is be
ing hauled through this village from Col- 
borne and thie locality to Lucknow. 
Query—What are Goderich grain buy- 
e:i doing Î

W Auckland, carriage maker, we are 
happy to state, is getting better and has 
resumed work, and will promptly attend 
to any orders In his line of business.

Thos Sanderson, we regret te state, is 
afflicted with erysipelas, and what makes 
hie condition more deserving of sympa
thy is hii daughter has been afflicted 
f >r some time. We sinceely hope that 
they will soon recover, and surmount 
the trials which they are at present call
ed upon to endure.

Fee me ■able».
It is not necessary to.buy corn cures. 
Men and women should remember that 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is the 
only safe, sure, and painless corn re
mover extant. It does its work quickly 
and with certainty. See that the signa
ture N. C. Poison St Co. ap pears on each 
bottle. Beware of poisonous imitations.

IMs Living Age.
IN 1888 THE LIVING AGE entera upon its 

forty-fifrh year, having met with constant 
commendation and eucccsfl.
A Weekly Magazine, it gives fifty-two 

numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more

Three end a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading- matter 
yearly. It presents in an expensive form, 
considering its great amount of matter, with 
freshness, owing.to its weekly issue, and with 
a completeness nowhere else attempted,
The best Essays, Reviews. Criticisms, Serial 

and Short Stories, Sketches of Travel and 
Discovery. Poetry, Scientific. Biograph

ical. Historical and Politisai Infor
mation, from the entire body of 

Foreign Periodical Litera
ture, and from the pens 

of the
Foremost Living Writers.

The ablest and most cultivated intellects, in 
every department of Literature. Science, Pol
itics and Art. find expression in the Period
ical Literature of Europe, and especially of 
Great Britain.

The Living. Age. forming four large vol
umes a year, furnishes, from the great and 
generally inaccessible mass of this literature, 
the only compilation that, while within the 
reach of all, is satisfactory in the complete
ness with which it embraces whatever is of 
immediate inteacst, or of solid, permanent 
value.

It is therefore indispensable to every one 
who wishes to keep pave with the events or 
intellectual progress uf the time, or to culti
vate in himself or his family general intelli
gence and literary taste.

OPINIONS.
“We have thought that it was impossible to 

.improve upon this grand publication, yet it 
does seem to grow better each year. . . We re
gard it as the most marvellous publication of 
the time ’’—Christian at Work, New York.

’•By reading it ore can keep abreast of the 
current thought upon all literary and public 
matters/'—New York Observer.

“Such a publication exhausts our superla
tives. There is nothing noteworthy in science, 
art, literature, biography, philosophy or reli
gion tkat cannut be found in it.... It coptains 
nearly all tlie good literature of the time.”— 
The Churchman. New York.

“Fiction, biography, science, criticism, his
tory, poetry, art, and in the broader sense, 
politics, enter into its scope, and are repre
sented in its pages ...Nearly all the whole 
world of authors and writers appear in it in 
their best moods ...The readers miss very 
little that is important in the periodical do
main/’ -Boston Journal.

“In reading its closely printed pages one is 
brought in contact with the men who are 
making opinions the world over .... Always 
new. always attractive, always exhibiting éd
iterai wisdom, it is as essential as ever to 
every one desirous of keeping up with the 
current English literature.’—Episcopal Re
corder, Philadelphia.

“It is edited with great skill and oere, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages ever its monthly rivals."-Albany Argos 

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page."—New 
York Tribune.

At its publication price it is the cheapest 
reading one can procure." Boston Globe.

“It saves much labor for busy people who 
have no time to go over the various reviews- 
and magazines, but who still wish to keep 
themselves well-informed upon the questions 
of the day."—The A1 vance. Chicago.

“It fu-nishes a complete compilation of an

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until Monday, the 28th inst.. for one hundred 
and thirty cords of green wood to be deliver
ed at the goal in quantities of not less than 
thirty cords per month, computing from 1st 
January nexs. The wood must be hardwood, 
free from knots and backlogs, four feet long, 
and at leaft one half of it m $ple. Parties may 
cinder for thirty cords or upwards. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Security will be required for the com
pletion of the contract.

PETER ADAMSON.
County Clerk.

Nov. 7th, 1887. 2i-lt

F

ÜOR SALE—A GOOD COAL STOVE 
J- (self-feeder). Suitable for store or hall. 
Price $7. Apply at this office. 123.

BUTTER WANTED-A COUPLE
of tinnets of good butter are wanted im

mediately, Highest cash price. Apply at 
this office. _____ ________

Notice is hereby given for
bidding any person purchasing the 

late CASE ALLEN’S horse from JAMES 
BaIIjEY as it doesn’t legally belong to Bailev, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf MR9. CASE ALLEN.

West half of lot 262, Arthur Street 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.—194. 196, 244, 245,
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame H story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22, 24. 26. 30. 52. 54. 56. 64 . 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

102 tf__________DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

ARM. TOWN AND VILLAGE 
PROPERTY FOR SALK.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, > of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road, Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 In the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3, South aide of Millar street. 
Benmiller, i of an acre, small frame dwelli g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton, { of an acre each. Bua ti 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East 4 of Lot 22, Con. II, West Waxva 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleare-’ 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roada.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich
Nov. 4. Ie86. 2072-tf

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSE
with cellar and stable ; rent about $6.00. 

Apply to Huron Land Agency.

FO R SALE-GOOD FRAME
house, first class condition- fine orchard, 

3 minutes walk from the square. Apply to 
Huron Land Agency, Goderich.

T 1ST OF LANDS FOR SALE AND
AJ information furnished respecting Canada 
Company’s Lands. Huron Land Agency.

For further particulars and list of lands 
wanted and for sale, apply at the office, oi 
write to HURON LAND AGENCY.

Lock Box 121,
Goderich, Ont, Canada.

2110-

Jfiebical.
—4

DU. XV. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hamilton-et 107-6mo

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON, Coroner See. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

JARS. SHANNON & SHANNON^
l-J Pnysicians. Surgeons, Accoucher», 6cc. 
office ot Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. 1761

Loans and Insurance.

Societies.
Legal.

Ooderleh Township.
Holmesville, Nov. 14, 1887.

Council met today pursuant to adjour- 
ment. Members all present. Minute, 
of last meeting read and passed. Moved 
by J McClellan, seconded by J Laith; 
wait, that the nomination ot candidates 
for the municipal council for the year 
1888, be held in Knox’s hall, Holmes
ville, vn the last Monday in December, 
present year at 12 of the clock noon ; 
also that the following be the polling 
places and deputy returning officers for 
No 1 S.D., Orange hall, 4th con, D.R.O.
Samuel Johnston ; No 2, house of Nixon 
Sturdy, Nixon Sturdy ; No 3, house uf 
Thos Harrison, Thornes Harrison ; No 
4, house of Wm Herbieon, W Herbieon ;
No 5, house of Herbert E-ford, Herbert 
Elford ; No 6, house of Wm Crooks, W 
Crooks—Carried. Bylews Nos 10 and 
11, conhrming above were read and 
passed. The following persons were re
funded $1 each dog tax. T Henning no 
dog when assessed, Wm Cokely no dog,
Joe Perdue and D Cook no dog when 
assessed. Moved by T Churchill, se
conded by J McClellan, that the clerk
be paid 50 cents for each school section I ^«penseWe literature.’-Chicago Evening

“It enables its readers to keep fully abreast 
of the best thought and literature of civiliza
tion.”—Christian Advocate, Pittsburg.

“It is unequalled,"—North Carolina Presby
terian. Wilmington.

“It is absolutely without a rival."—Montreal 
Gazette,

Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free of 
postage.
trtë HEW KVKM BIBEIS for the year 1868 
remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers of 1887 
issued after the receipt of their subscription», 
will be sent gratis.

For-

ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED 
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
A. o. U. W..

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

__ J^DWARD N. LEWIS,

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M,A.
M. W.

2082-1y

REES PRICE,
Financier

O. W. THOMPSON,
Recorder.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, PROCTOR IN 
MARITIME COURTS, CONVEYAN
CER, <£t. -------

MONEY TO LOAN.
Straight Loan». Private Funds.

LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
Offices Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 

etreets, opp. Colborne Hotel, Godench. 
__________________________________2112-___________________________

QEAGER * HARTT, BARRISTERS,
P &c., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’» Hotel 110-tf

Rc. Bays, solicitor, &o.
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

TO LOAN-PRIVATE
FUNDS.

5 1-2 PER CENT.
Interest Payable Yearly.

R.N. LEWIS.
OFFiCEs-Corner opposite Martin’s Hotel. 

2118-

•riPER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF
OA money to lend at 5} per cent per annum 
—straight loans—interest yearly. We have 
also $6,OCO.OO to lend in one or more sums at 5 
PER CENT. Next door South of Straubel’s 
harness shop. SEAGER tc HARTT.

110-tf___________ Goderich.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON liOLT k, CAMERON, Code 

ztcb- 175»

TXfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
amount of Private Fonda for investment 

it lowest rate» on "rat-clais Mortgages A only 
to GARROW It PROUDFOOT

census furnished trustees—Carried The 
following accounts were paid, viz Row- 
sell St .Hutchison, Toronto, for blanks 
for township election, $7.10; Goderich 
Star, for voters' lists and other printing, 
$32; Dr Whitely, professional services 
for township, $13; selecting jurors, clerk, 
$6, reeve $2, assessor $2; Sam 1 Cox, 
gravel, $22.80; S Rathwell, gravel, 
$19 50; W McCabe, one year’s board of 
W Dunn, indigent, $52, same for auit 
of clethes, $13; P Cronyn, gravel, 
$12 70; L Manning, gravel, $4.92; J 
McClellan, gravel, $12.72; H Murphy, 
gravel, $3.60; J Travartha, gravel, 66 
cents; Q Sterling, gravel, $1.80; A Drye- 
dale, gravel, $42.12; J L McCartney, 
gravel, $6; assessor's salary $70; postage, 
Ac , $2; J Porter, cedar timber, $9; J 
Wilson, gravel, $1.2<j, same gravelling

« leb-Prlrrs far He Beet Home and 
elgn Llleral.re,

I Possessed of The Living Age and oae or 
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a 
subscriber will find himself In command of 
the whole situation."—Pin la. Eve. Bulletin.)

For$10 50, The Living Age and any one 
of the $i American monthiee (or Harper’s 
Weekly or Bazaar) will be lent for a year, 
postpaid : or. for $11.50 Tiifc Living Age and 
the St. Nicholas or Scribner’s Magasine. 

Address, nrrr.iL * te., e*ts».
• $13$-

Millwright, Valuator, &c.
Q A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR,

n ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VA RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. O arrow, W. Proud foot. 17$

MACHIN EST, 
AGENT. Ac.

Estimates Made and Contract. Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Waier System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET, - - GODERICH.

Feb. 3,1886. "8085-6m

Strayed Animals.
QTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES 
KJ of eubecribfr, on the 6th of October, a 
small red cow, three years old, with the tip 
off one ear. Any person giving information 
that will lead to its recovery will be suitably 
rewarded. Thoe. E. Morrow, Eaat-st. op
posite Runciman’s foundry. 25 2t.

QTRAY HEIFER—CAME ON THE
V Prent toes, John Cuilis' mill». Manchester, 
about the 1st of Octooer, a two-year old red 
heifer. The owner ie requested to prove pror 
party, pay charges and take away.

„ , JOHN CULLI8,
Manchester Mills.

ÜSTRAY STEER-CAME ON THE
* J premises of the subscriber. Lot 7. con. 2, 
E. D. Colborne, about Sept. 1st, a red steer, 2 
years old. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay expenses and take the animal 

R. J. WALTERS.
M-R Benmilter. P.O.

Tj'STRAY HEIFER—STRAYED 
^ from the premises of Robert Bell, lot 9, 
con. 1, Goderich township, during the month 
or May last, a roan heifer, with .Ur on fore
head. with dark body and lighter on Uil. ris
ing three years old. Information leading to 
its recovery will be suitably rewar d-d.

ROBERT BELL.

EHVELOPES

pAMERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
V-/ Barristers, Solicitor» in Chancery, &c., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
Q. Cameron. C. C. Rose. 1701-

Amusements.
rtODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
YJTtute library and reading
Room, cor. of East street and Square (up 

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT HOOO VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <Lc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY $!.»•. 

granting free, use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVENS.

" President. Secretary.Goderich, March 12th, 1885. 1

Executors' Doties.

E XECUTORS SALE
OF VALUABLE FAP.MS IN WAWANOSH 

AND KINLOSa

The Executor of the late John Fraser in- 
fann/t^drB ,<>r the purch,ee 01 the following

w i of 17, in 9th Concession 
'i- D.Wawaoosh. 3U0 acres, 160 acres cleared, 
about 160 acres free from stumps, clay loam. 
Frame house, frame barn, good orchard, 
creek, well, Ac, It acres good hardwood bush. 
6 miles from Lucknow.

2- Lot 15 in y(h Con. W..D. Wawanosh, 200 
acres, 100 acres cleared, clay loam. Log 
house, frame bam, creek, well, orchard <t-c.

3. Lots «3 and 4t In the 1st Con. Kinloss, 100 
acres, 15 acres cleared, rest In bush, mostly 
hardwood small log house, well,*c. 21 milee 
from Lucknow.

34 „lnd 42 w 1 of 41, in Village of 8t. Helenz, 7 acres and 46 perches,
T^°Jt£!.rt£frT.pfrtlcuU" apP,T •» Thomas 
Todd B^-HL Helens. OMotbe undersigned

Darristere, fcc., Goderbh, Ont
21 U.

E. SEAGER,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
OFFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES In the fol
lowing first class Companlea :

The Ixmdon Anenrence—Established 1730. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1*22. 
Hand-io-Hand—The only Company authoriz

ed to Insure Plate Glass In Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan's 

Plan). 99-tf

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
& Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tt« oorrower.

OFFICE— Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

$50,000 ’EM?1" 1T 8 rER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y
îîn-PIWred loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.Apply to

CAMERON, HOLT 8c CAMERON,
.___. , .. m Barristers, Goderich.Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 

Messrs. Cameron, Holt 8c Cameron have 
also a large amount of private funds to ioai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
eJ?‘2Sij»n f?,r™ and U>WB Property at low 
eat Interest. Mortgages purchawd. ko com-
FÜÏÜ2.1 cha,F8d events for the Trust and Loan rSSW1?/ °r Canada, the Canada Landed 
Ctn l'ÿmpany. the London Loan Company 
0,Ca,,;ad£ Interest. 6,61 and 7per cent. r
d.. riv., rr?w.cr8 can obtain money In 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON tc JOHNSTON,
18TI)~ ________ Barristers. <e-c„ Goderich

Auctioneering.
Jgeneral AUC-
Chit1 **nd Valuator, Goderich
Æh» R4vin£ had considerable experience in 
the auettoneering trade, he is in a pesiuSS 
discharge with thorough satisfactionall com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 

® Hotel, or sent by mail to my address


